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Editorial
The closeness of the struggle
for the World Championship,
brilliantly reported by Eric
Jannersten and Richard Frey,
~uggests that American bridgethe slumbering giant-has at last
been pinprickcd into fighting
mood.
Most of the original ideas in
bridge arc American, but in
recent years they have been
"taking an easy." If Italian successes, based partly on new bidding theory, get Americans
thinking again we shall all benefit.

BRITAIN'S TURN?
On 19 July the largest-ever
fields assemble for the European
Championships in Baden-Baden,
historic spa in the German Land
of Baden-WUrttemberg. As has
been remarked in the national
press, our Open team is a distinguished and balanced forma- .
lion; Harrison-Gray, Konstam,
Reese, Schapiro and J. Tarlo have
a quarter-century of big bridge
behind them, balancing any youthful impctuousity on the part of
h·rcmy Flint.

They should bl! warm favourites.
France lack Jais-Trl!zcl, Ghl!stcmlhehcrich and othl!r wdlknown
Phl)l'rs.
Italy
seem
morl!

dangerous, with a team which
includes Forquct and Garouo
with four less famous players.
Sweden is represented by a youthful and unfamiliar team. It is
unlikely that Austria or Switzerland have any secret weapons, but
the latter could be dangerous in a
non-vintage year. None of the
other countries should be in the
shake up.
How will The Little Major
perform under the conditions?
Will there be vindication for the
Selectors' judgement in plumping
for age? This aspect alone has
led unkind critics to suggest that
it was unwise to leave out the
physician, Dr. Rockfelt. We
keenly await reports by Eric
Janncrsten, Pedro Juan and
Harold Franklin.

RISING STARS?
The winners and runners-up
in the annual Young Pla)WS
Pairs (Brock, Manning, and the
Bottone brothers of Kent) ungallantly struck a blow for their
age group when they defeated the
British ladies team in a special
match. The young players \\Wl\
howcwr, hdd to a dr:\\\' hy th~·
full might of the Briti~h Op.:n
team.

ITALY'S

SECO D

HAT-TRICK
Eric Jannersten, secretary of the International Bridge Press Association and editor of
the widely-read" Bridgetidningen," has watched
erery European ·and World Championship.
Last month's four-cornered
contest for · the Bermuda Bowl
and the World Championship
was a memorable tournament in
more than one way. The setting
was beautiful-Saint Vincent in
the Aosta Valley of the Italian
Alps; and the luxury Hotel Billia
provided excellent accommodation. We journalists agree that
never before had we such a press
room, equipped with Telex so
we could send reports to our
dailies without having to wait for
calls. The telephone service was
good too, the tele-company providing direct lines to abroad.

A novelty was that e\'ery hand
played during the tournament
was shown on Bridgerama; you
could choose which of two performances you preferred. But it
turned out that the last sessions
of the U.S.A.-Italy match were
so exciting, and so many spectators came from Turin and Milan
to join the "regulars," that the
organisers made the clever move

of letting the France-Argentine
match be played the old-fashioned
way, with a closed and an open
room, and had the big match on
both bridgeramas.
My personal forecast was that
Italy would win as usual. I do
not longer believe in Perroux,
who before every tournament
tells that his Blue Team is "just
a shadow of previous days."
His boys arc "too old nowadays··
and he "would like to let the
youngsters take over." But, he
says, as long as the old gentlemen
go on winning world titles he
cannot sack them. (But in the
European
Championship
at
Baden-Baden the new generation
will play and show that Italy h:b
other champions.)
The Italians made one chang~
from last year in New York:
Avarclli was not able to take p:Ht.
Pahis Ticci was his substitute and
ma.>•he this was the reason "~1 ~
Italy played not with thn:c p;u·r'
hut with six. lklbdonn:t, D':\1.:1:,,

the friendly on~ U.S.A.-Argcntina. Italy b~gan 49-5, 45-12 -and
33-17, outplaying their most
feared opponents with 127-3-t
U.S.A. had some trouble with the
South Americans: the northern
people won all three sessions
but only by 62-49, 50-33 and
39-37, totalling 151-119. The
American performance was, however, rather "bull-at-a-gate," so
we wise guys in the press room
thought they would be easy
victims for the Italians. The first
board of the U.S.A.-Argcntinc
match was typical:

nd Pabic; Ticci played in the
three possible combinations and
o did Chiaradia, Forquet and
Garol.Zo.
I reckoned that France could
threaten the Italians. Ghestcm
and Bacherich arc a well-known
partnership and, with Theron,
Stetten, Desrousseaux and Tintncr, they had won the 1962
European Championship by a
big margin in Beirut. However,
I was quite aware of the fact that
the general standard in Beirut
was lower than in most years
and that the figures might ·be
misleading.

Dealer No.rth
Love all

The U.S. team could possibly
compete with France, I thought,
although we have seen in recent
years that the Americans keep to
t~eir old-fashioned style, which
gtves guessing not only for opponents. Schenken and Leventritt we know well from past
encounters but Jordan and Robinson, Nail and young Jacoby were
dcbutants.
1 know that most of my comrades in the press room shared
tlu: ~e opuuons,
· ·
but the outcome
\\a~ different.

NORTH

+AKJ 102
\OAJ 104

03
.• J 10 5
• 987
\0 7 3 2
0 52
+AQ984

+6

\0 9 5
OAJ109~64

+K76

SOUTit

• Q 54 3
\OKQS6
0 KQ7
32
Argentine as North-South h:1d
no problems.
North (Rocchi)
opened One SpJde, East (Robinson) hid Two Diamonds, South
(Cal\'entc) jumped to Three
Spades and North raised to game.

+

Fir~t day

lhr~~
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n th~ ltr!lt day were the derbies
ti 1 ~· htn
t
·'
to lllutc 1 Italy-France and

7

The defence ~tarted with their
three tricks, letting declarer take
"le hcau rest."
The American South took a
different view. After Nail opened
One Spade and Santamarina had
in~crtcd Two Diamonds, Jacoby
hid Two Hearts. North raised
promptly to Four and South was
now curious about Aces. His
4NT was answered with Five
I !carts-one Ace too much missing, and there the bidding stopped.
The defence was busy to cash
the three top tricks for one down;
10 i.m.p. for Argentine.
If North has another Ace, will
South bid the slam? I cannot
!-CC that South sho'uld expect to
ln!-c just one trick. The Ace of
diamonds instead of K means
just game, and North still gives a
favour~thlc n:ply to 4NT.

+

No, what we saw on bridgerama
this first day gave a new glitter
to the Italian prospects. How the
~.·hampions took care of their
n~·i~hl''-"'llrs! They were fast with
th~·ir ~.h,ubks cvav time the
Fr~·nch maJc a sh;ky hid, and
th.lt "~Is "-'\.' l.'ftcn-500, 700 and
~l\l. Th;: ~tudicncc c~1uld hard!\·
t'\.·li.:'.: tk\t this French tc:u;1
".:r.: tl:.: l-.:~t in Eur~'~· s~,., outi'~-~~ -.'\.l

\h'r.:

th.:~.

lr ~~ '· l'.S...\.-1~, . rd .. 1 to -'S
():l t~:i~ s...~\.': 1 J J..1y "'f th.:
t-.'~::--:~.1:::.:-:~t ltJ.ly \\.:r.: "-' t:h.'.:t tb:

U.S.A. The champions did not
show their normal standard; they
made a lot of uncharacteristic
mistakes.
The Americans, on
the other hand, played much
better than the day before. Italy
won the first session ·only by
37-22 and lost the second 32-36.
But the sensation came when the
third went 60-12 to U.S.A.! The
Americans won the day with
118-81. Really unexpected. Jordan and Robinson played very
well throughout and Robert Jordan deserved the plaudits of the
bridgerama audience on this deal:
(Here Jannersten describes the
deal reported by Richard Frey on
Page 19.)

The new (and much better)
style of handling the 'rama is to
give a short resume of what has
happened in the Closed room
before the bidding starts in the
Open. So everybody knew that
Forquct and Chiaradia as East\\'cst had reached Fi\'e Diamond:)
and lost the first three tricks.
Against all expectations, Jord:tn
landed the same contract by
tenacious play after a ditTcn:nt
or<:ning lead.
While this was g1.)ing on. FrJn~--.:
had dit1icultics "ith :\rf~ntin:.
losing th~ tin-t !\~~~ion ~~__;~,
winnin~ the S.:'Cl)lhi (\~-=~ r-:
!"'~in:! ;~ain th.: thirJ. ;l)--t~ J:~..!
c:~,iir;~ '~ith th~ ~nulii:~J l~t) - Jt.:

against opponents whom we now
know to be weaker than last
year's Argentine team.
Third day
Might the French fortunes
change in the same way as the
Italian and American fortunes
had changed already?
Should
the French do well against U.S.A.,
the championship would be wide
open. But no! Ghestem and
Bacherich played as slowly as
usual but that was almost all
that could be recognised from
the old good days. It looked
like they had lost confidence in
partner. But maybe that impression was wrong; maybe they
felt the burden of being forced
to try extraordinary things because
they did not rely on their team
mates. As a member of the team
told anybody who would like to
listen, "Sec how on every board
t~cy won't leave the enemy to
hrs troubles-they step in and
take over those troubles themselves." Perhaps the frank confession by another member of
~~ . team was the true reason:
c cannot finish second: If
we arc losing a match, we cannot
~top ar gumg
·
and will he lucky
not to finish last!"
Italy went to the Argentine
'natch to have some rclaxirtg
.
.
121-76.111 total and a comfort·1blc
Icad ,'It· 1tout any effort.
'

The fourth day
The start of the second part of
the matches. Right away Italy
took 53-10 against France on 16
boards, making the total 180--44
and the match was still mor~
decided. It is human that the
~lue Team played rather sporty
m the following session but the
Fren~h are not so bad that you
ca? JUSt make fun of them; they
gamed 101-44. Captain Perroux
had something to tell his men in
t~e interval and the sixth period
went to Italy with 36-11, giving
the figures 260-156 after 96
boards and with 48 to go.
To be honest, nobody cared
very much about U.S.A. v. Argentine. The Americans took 48-28,
50-18 and 98-12. With 347-177
South
Americans were
the
knocked down and it was just a
matter of waiting for the referee
to count Ten and out.
Italy v. U.S.A.-Boards 49-96
The fifth day and once again
the big match. So often in the
past we have seen the Italians
quite suddenly change a close
run to a most comfortable lead.
So in the press room we said:
·~Wait and sec, today the Italians
will make life awful for the
Americans. The 37-point American lead will soon dis:tppcar as
snow in sun.1mer sun."
It did not happen in the fourth

would pass. Eventually Garouo
bid Five Clubs and could have
been lynched but for being locked
in. West did not forget to double.

period (32-29 to U.S.A.) nor
even in the fifth (37-33 to Italy)
but it nearly happened in the
sixth round. · With one board
to go the American lead was
only 8 points; then came this:

West started with his three top
hearts, South ruffing. +A then
told the sad story. In · an effort
to gain an endplay South got
one trick less than his colleague
in Three Clubs-700, and an
American gain of 12 points.
Italy won the 16-board session
with 49-33 but U.S.A. were still
in front, 216 to 196.

Dealer West
vulnerable

East-We~t

NoRTH

+QI0965
\?987
0 Q J 10
+9 5
WEST

EAST

+2
\?AKQ6
0 A 32
+QJS42

+KJ8743
\?11042
0 874

We almost forgot the FranceArgentine ·match. Will the European champions really finish at
the bottom? They scored 29-32,
45-28 and 29-51. Still in the
lead, but · by a poor 18 points,
243-225.

+-

SOUTII

+A

<:? 5 3
0 K965
+A K 10 7 6 3
As they do on 'rama, I shall
start by telling that in the closed
room the Italian West opened One
Heart and East raised to Two.
South bid Three Clubs, was
doubled and set one trick; 100 to
East-West.

Sixth day
·Nothing exciting today. ItalyArgentine, 65-26, 32--44 and 2838, leaving the total at 246-18-t
U.S.A.-Francc might be interesting after all, total 249-196.
Bigger swings than 53 points in
a session arc possible.

In the 'rama Levetritt, West,
also opened One Heart. Partner
Schenken valued his hand to be
worth not just Two but Four
llearts. Garol.Zo pondered for
several minutes and the enthusiastic Italian supporters who
crowded the 'rama room were
sitting on needles, hoping he

Sc\·cnth day

This is the first day for final
results. Italy had still no ditli·
culty with Franc~!, a final victory
of 421-236.
U.S.A. has no
trouble with thl! tin:d South
Americans, final result 496 -~61.
10

Jraly ''· U.S.A.- Boards 97- 144

East, Garozzo, opens Two Club;;
West, Forquct, bids Two Spade~:
East Three Hearts and West Four
Hearts. East passes and thus a
good swing for Italy is certain.

France-Argentine is watched
hy exactly five people. A hundred
times more arc sweating from
nerves and heat in front of the
U.S.A.-Italy bridgcrama. Almost
every hand is an exciting one hut
I give the prize to this:

But South, Nail, has still not
passed. Almost all the time the
audience has been shouting and
screaming but what is -heard
after South's double and West's
prompt redouble breaks every
record. Five Hearts redoubled,
maybe with an overtrick: four
times 150=600: redoubled overtrick =:= 200; game = 300; not to
forget 50 for the double; total
1150 plus the 50 from the closed
room. That makes 15 i.m.p.
and at last an Italian lead.

0 (:31cr South
North-South vulnerable
NORTH

+ K942
~

K9

0 QJ 1064

+8 5

··Wt·.'iT

EAST

+AJ763
'? 10 7 4 2
0 K 87 2

~AQ8653

05

+KQ10643

But no:
East misreads the
trump situation, believing South
to have all three trumps. The
defence take the first trick with
OA and later North gets a club
ovcrrufT with ~9. From now
on East plays South for the
remaining two trumps and instead
of taking his tricks the casy way
he tries for a throw-in and goes
one ofT. The Italian supporters
wish th~:y wen: ne\'cr born and
the American kad is increased.
The s~:ssion closeJ at 39 -3~ to
U.S.A., total scorc :!5-t- :!3-1, ~uH.I
there were two 16-board sess ions
to play. Now came thc ~c :-~ ion
we had expected sooner or btcr.
Forquet and Garouo pb)l.."d

SOUTII

+QJ085

~J

0

A 93

+AJ972
The Italians arc now just a few
points behind. The commentator
announces : "In the closed room,
Rohinson and Jordan as EastWe. t again st Belladonna and
~abio; Ticci: South opened One
Spade, North raised to Two
Spade~. Ea~t bid Tim:~: llcarts,
~~c~t rai!>cd to Four, East cue-bid
l·o~~ Spades ~111d W~:st jumped
to
Hearts, which was the final
contract. On~: down, 50 to Italy."

s,,

In the 'rama after threc passes
II

like angels in the 'rama and were
well supported by Belladonna
and Pabis Ticci. Nail and Schenken were the American pair in
the 'rama and even though they
did not play at all badly they just
had to admit that they were
losing plenty of points. 44 to 5
at last gave Italy the lead with
27~-260. In the last 16 boards they
took another point and the final
margin was 313-294, just enough
for victory. France, with the five
kibitzers reduced to none, totalled
453-319 against Argentine.

Ninth day
There was still a day to play
but it was an anti-climax. The
Italian victory was already a fact,
confirmed by champagne. ItalyArgentine was mere routine,
final figures 372-282.
Possibly something might happen between France and U.S.A.
(the winners of this match would
be runners-up). No, we could
all relax: 53-31, 17-17 and 21-7,
making 340-251 for the States.
A great fight
In congratulating the Italians
on their six titles in a row, we

Amt>rican tmm and c~{/icials, Jordan, Kt•hda, Schcnkt'll, Gaf.,·r.
Lcrclllrill, Nail, J. Jacoby, Ro.wnhlzm and Ro/>in.w11.
I:!

must not forget the seventh a change, it would not have been
member of the team, non-playing at all unfair if they had won.
captain Perroux. I have watched
The winning team could not
during the years and I know that find a better way to show gratitude
he is more the team than any of for the hard-fought struggle than
his players. When he is there to transfer the miniatures of the
it means success; if he for some Bermuda Bowl to the Americans.
reason is absent, the team is just Perroux presented his cup to his
some individuals. (In the Olym- American counterpart Gerber and
piad at Turin, Italy won every the six Italian players each had a
match until Perroux went ill private prize-giving to· a member and had to leave. Italy lost all of the American team. So, in
the remaining matches!)
this very close fight, the Italians
Neither should \VC forget the _got the titles but the Americans
Americans, who did much better got the first prize! King Solomon
than expected. They showed a could hardly have made a better
wonderful fighting spirit and, for decision.

71rt• lror/d champions. Pcrro11.\·, Chiaraclia, Forq11ct, D'Ait'lio, Pa/lis
Ticci, Bel/adona am/ Garo::o.
13

"Full Stretch."

An episode in Terence Reese's famous series.

"I sometimes think," said
George Deuceace to Walter Hurry
one evening at the bar, "that the
equipment for this game should
include a· steel ruler or some
similar instrument."
"For Mrs. Bland-Beamish," remarked Hurry meditatively, "I
would prefer something heavier
and more final. An axe, for
example."

Miss Sloe
+A QJ4

y> 8 6
0 Q7 2

+QJ63
Lady Glum

Deuceace

+952
\?193
011095
+A85

+KI073

+8 6
0

No
No
No

,.

Nmn11

EAsT

No

2NT

No
No
No

No

No

A4

+ K 104
Mrs Bulldo=er
"Lady Glum muttered something to the effect that she
supposed it was another rubber
gone and Jed the Jack of diamonds.
Amelia put on dummy's Queen
and headed my King with the
Ace. Now she wanted to lead
hearts from dummy and was
afraid of touching clubs in ca!\C
we might get a ruff. So to the
second trick she led a spade to
the Queen .

(see next column)
bidding was straightenough," went on Deu"Sloe passed, Amelia
One llcart, and it went:
W1.sr

OK863
+972

y> K Q 10 7 52

"Oh, I wasn't thinking of general
execution," said Deuceace. "I
was thinking of those players who
don't give you a chance to conceal
your hand. Look what happened
at my table this afternoon. I
was playing with Lady Glum
against Janet Sloe and Amelia
Bulldozer. They won the first
game and had a part score of
40 when Sloe dealt this lot:
"The
forward
ccace.
opened
Sou111

\/A4

"Now I hadn't had mudt
time to work out the hand, hut I
dare say you'll agree that it\
generally right to hold olf l 111
these occasions "hen d~·ct.~ra
1-l

is likely to repeat the finesse. I
NORTH
would have done so here, but
as soon as the Queen of spades
\?8
was played Lady Glum !cant
07
forward to collect the trick.
QJ 6 3
Even Amelia Bulldozer couldn't Wr:ST
EAST
have missed it. All I could do was
• 10
put on the King and play a \? J 9
\?A
diamond. We made a trick in 0 10 9
0 63
each suit, but Three Hearts gave +A 85
9 72
them the rubber."
SOUTH
"Perhaps I've had one too
many," said Hurry, "but for the
\? Q 10 7 52
moment I can't sec how you
0beat it even if you hold up +K."
+KIO
"Of course, we can't if declarer
"1 win the next heart and play
plays on trumps and doesn't
my fourth spade. Partner's Jack
take another spade finesse," said
of hearts is the setting trick.''
Dcuccace. "But you can see
.. Yes," said Hurry. "You could
what would have happened. When
I hold off the spade, · Amelia have used that ruler when she
plays a heart to the King, which !cant for.vard to take the first
holds. Now she ought to play spade, I agree. But mind you, I
a spade to the Ace, because am not sure ·it would have gone
~hen the contract can fail only as you say. When you played the
If we have three trump tricks 8 of diamonds Lady Glum would
to make. But probably she have overtaken and tried to cash
would finesse again. I win with a third diamond."
the King, cash the 8 of diamonds
"I dare say you're right," said
and play a third spade. You sc~ Deuceace. "With some partnas
the position now?"
you can't win!"

+4

·-

+

·-

+
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DUTCH SUMMER TOURNAMENT
nt the ZOOLOGICAl, GARDF.~S. 'l'HE HAGUE,
on 7lh nnd 8th SEPTEMBER, 1003.

~:!l~llt' 111 .~1 1airs

tournam'' llt on tll r S•n·clis/1 llarcm:..ta 11:rtlwd, II i/11 1' •.•111:1
l lr • s. (1st J>n:e 500 (JIIi/dasl. J.'11trics t:!O Ullll.fc·rs J't'T J'.ltrJ., l :l.

th 1'\EDEHLANDSE

BHIDGE-llO~D. EM~L\PARK
l.S

fl, THE HAGUE

INDUSTRIAL
DIAMONDS
The third instalment of a series by Jeremy
Flint in which he describes some new conrentions, for use by players who like to
experiment.

My next new convention is a
modest one-a simple counter to
the new style of Aco13NT opening,
which is based on a solid minor
suit with little or nothing outside.
The proposal is that an overcall
of Four Clubs or Four Diamonds
should show a two-suited hand
in t1ro suits other than the one

responcler must gire preference
as between this new suit and the
remaining unbid suit. So that in
example (ii) above, if South bids
Four Hearts and North continues
with Four Spades South should
pass, thus expressing preference
between spades and diamonds.
(Remember that the original Four
Club bid showed two suits other
than clubs.)

named.

Thus, if West opens 3 NT and
North bids Four Clubs, he shows
a two-suited hand in either diamonds and hearts, diamonds and
spades, or hearts and spades.

The following example occurred
in this year's Masters Pairs. ·

In response to Four Clubs or
Four Diamonds, partner bids
his cheapest four-card suit. Thus,
after 3NT by West, Four Clubs
by North, No Did by East, South
would bid Four Hearts on each
of the following hands:(i) +QIOxxx ~Jxxx OKx +xx
(ii) + Kxx ~Qxxx 0 10 +AQxxx

WEST
+AJ098xx

EAST

\?X X

y>Kxxx
0 K QJ X
Q XXX

OA1098x

+-

+J

+

West dealt, East-West wen:
vulnerable, and the bidding was:SOUTII WL'iT
No
No
4+
No
4+
No
No

If the player who had made the
Four Club or Four Diamond
overcall hids a new suit, tlzt•
16

NoRTII EAST
3NT No
4~(t1)
No
50(M
No
No

(a) At first sight it seems that
East should bid Four Diamonds,
his cheapest four-card suit, but
the deviation is permissible. West
has passed originally and East
must ensure that game be reached.

News ••• Views ••• Coups •••

(h) East expresses preference
between spades and diamonds.
If you raised an eyebrow at
West's bid of Four Clubs on this
particular hand, you should remember that you are getting very
good odds to your money in
competing in this type of sequence, where one opponent is
judged to have a solid suit in
which you happen to be very
short. The opposition may well
succeed in their contract and have
announced a minimum of defence
against yours. It is true that the
partner of the 3NT bidder may
have some nasty surprises for
you, but at least . you arc then
taking your chance in what is
'irtually certain to be a good
cause.

every month in

The complete picture of

AMERICAN BRIDGE
7'

Contract
Bridge

//tg

BULLETIN
of the
American Contract
Bridge League
In add ition to news of every important
American tournament you get each month :
HAND O'THE MONTH
DUPLI-QUIZ
AROUND THE WORLD OF BRIDGE
Technical articles by top American writers,
Includ ing former English star, ALAN
TRUSCOTT.
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Finally, a player who challenges
"' llh a precise bidding weapon
on minimum hands will generally
come to less harm than one who
"'aits for better hands but who
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LETTER FROM

ST. VINCENT
Richard L. Frey, editor-in-chief of the
A.C.B.L. Bulletin, gives his impressions of last
mom!z•s World Championship.
some of the Americans arc already well-known by reputation
in England, so here are two deals
which indicate the quality of two
of the newer stars in the firmament.

Bridge history has repeated
itself, with a different cast in a
slightly different theatre.
Three years back in Turin the
British team led the world for
eight days but succumbed to a
storming French finish on the
ninth. Last month, a few miles
from Turin in St. Vincent, the
United States team led the world
for eight days and succumbed to
a storming Italian finish on the
ninth. Now we, too, know the
exquisite agony of snatching
defeat from the jaws of victory.

West dealer
Game all
.NORTH

• 74

\? 4 2
0 Q8

+ K 10 9 8 6 4 2
EAST

WF1iT

+QJ103
\?Ql095
0 10 7

The United States has now
finished second to the Italians
for three successive years, but
we have two crumbs of comfort.
For two consecutive years the
finishes have been breathtakingthe closest ever in world championship competition. And 1964 is
another year, when we shall
welcome teams from all over the
world in New York for the
second Team Olympiad.

+QJ 5

+2
\?A8763
0 A 53 2
73

+A

SOUTH

+AK9865

\7 K J
0 KJ964

+(sec biddilig 011 llCXI pag,·)
The contract was optimi;tic.
but only became bad when it w:u
doubled. With a heart kad to r.:
expected. South had fair prosp..·.:l '

Most of the Italian team and
IS

The bidding:
Soum \VEST NoRTH EAST
Forquet Sellen- GarAail
o;:;:o
ken
I<y>
No
No
No
No
Dblc 2\/
4+ . No
No
No
No
4+.
40
No
.No.
Dble
No
No

3+

of losing only one spade, one
heart and one diamond. Even
with the bad trump division nine
tricks are available, or so it
seems.
But Benito Garozzo, the
youngest member of the Italian
team, achieved a defensive coup.
The opening lead was a heart,
taken by the Ace, and Garozzo
returned his trump. Nail went
up with the Ace and led a diamond to dummy's Queen. Without hesitation Garozzo allowed
the Queen to hold, and ducked
equally promptly when 08 was
continued from dummy.
What was Nail to think? West
\\a~ marked with moderate length
in !lpadcs and hearts, so a doubleton OA was not in the least
unlikely. After some thought
· 'ail fine. ~cd and was down
500. If Garozzo had won the
li t diamond trick the declan:r
ould h vc had n~ opportunity
to o \\ron •: and the ducking
pi Y ·ould have b ·en equally

effective if \Vest's doubleton had
been the Jack instead of the 10.
One of the best plays of the
week was made by Robert Jordan,
whose partnership with Arthur
Robinson has shown itself to be
both consistent and effective in
the last two years.
West dealer
Game all

NORTH
• Q9
<y>743
0 K95
+A9875
EAST
WFST
• 8 42
• J 7 53
<y>AK10982
<y>6
03
0 Q72
+Q63
K J 10 4 2
SOUTH
+AK106
<y>QJS
OAJ10864

+

+NORTH EAST
SOUTH \VEST
Jordan Bella- Robin- Pabis
Ticci
donna son
No
No
No
IO
No
tNT
No
No
30
2+
No
5+ No
40
No
50
No
No
No
A heart lead would h~n:c defeated the contract immedl:ttdy,
and did so in the other room
where Lcwntritt had opened One
llcart with the East hand. But
I~

Belladonna decided that he did
not want a ruff, and led +10,
following the Roman convention
of leading the lower honour.
South seems doomed to defeat
in any case. He has two sure
heart losers, and no reason to
play West for OQ. But to the
delight even of the Italians in
the audience, Jordan brought off
a conjuring trick.
·
South ruffed the opening club
lead in his hand. This wa's a key
play, although the same result
could have been achieved by
taking +A and ruffing a club.

OA was followed by a diamond
to the King, revealing that West
had a trump trick, and South
ruffed a second club. A spade
was led to the Queen, 4A was
cashed ·for a heart · discard, and
another club ruffed. Two spade
winners were taken, and South
ruffed his last spade and then
dummy's last club. West had to
follow suit throughout this performance, and South already had
eleven tricks. At this point West
was still clutching the winning
trump and East ~ AK, so Jordan
graciously conceded the balance.

You Say ...
Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects
to the Editor, B.B.W., 35 Dover Street, London, ,V.l.
1 read with interest and appreciation Mr. Reese's commentary
on the new laws in your May
issue. In fact, I will usc it often;
because Mr. Reese has studiously
compared the old and new laws
and I was too lazy to do so.
Let me correct some of Mr.
Reese's reasonable but mistaken
surmises. The paragraph saying
that ''the laws arc not designed
to prevent dishonorable practices" has not been omitted from
the American edition, so great
significance
should
not
be
attach(ld to its omission from the

British edition. Sir Noel Mobbs
did not participate in the drafting
of the 1948 Laws, which was
done almost entirely by Harold
Vanderbilt. No one was needed
to "tell the drafters about the
proper usc of the relatives 'that'
and 'which' " but I will attempt
in the next paragraph to tell ~tr.
Reese.
To introduce a rcstrictin·
clause, "that" should be rn:fcrred; to introduce a non·n:strictivc clause, "which." Prcfw:n.:~
for "that" is for simple purr\... s~·~
of euphony, since thert• is n\,
:!0

pause in speaking before a restrictive clause and there is inherent delay in the utterance of
"which" with its semi-vowel at
the start and its sibilant at the
end. For the same purposes of
euphony an exception is made for
"that which," even when separated
as in Law 76. It is incorrect to
use "that" before a non-restrictive clause; it is not incorrect but
is, in a literary sense, non-U to
use "which" before a restrictive
clause.
In the Laws proper I have not
detected any departures from the
best style in use of relative
pronouns. Paradoxically we committed minor improprieties in the
Proprieties section, for example
the third paragraph, where we
speak of "taking any advantage
~hich might accrue from an
Impropriety committed by his
side." The word "which" is
correct but (in a literary sense)
non-U; the better word would be
"that:" The fault is mine. By
the time the Proprieties section
came along I was too tired-and
too tired of the Laws-to bother
\\lith such minor distinctions.
ALBERT MOREIIEAD,

New York.

*

*

*

· 1ay I say how strongly 1
end or ·e the remarks of P Poppet
of G0 forth, about the compkte
·
'
I· k of interc t in Reese's s..:rics,
:!I

The Little Major? If you are
going to deal with fresh ideas
\~hy not devote two issues of th~
~agazine to Two-Way Approach,
mventcd by C. E. Holmes? Exponents of this system, I believe,
were runners-up in Division 2 of
the Gosforth and District League
last season.
JAMES C. MERRYWEATHER,

(Lt. Col., ret'd.)
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Though purporting to come from
Newcastle, this letter bore a
London, W.l postmark.

*

*

*

The Selectors have come in for
some criticism for omitting young
players from our team in the European Championships. May I,
as one who has had to retire from
most tournament play and is
therefore a young player with no
axe to grind, say that most Y.P.s
understand why the selectors have
exercised this choice, and do not
feel too discouraged that, in
doing their job, they have passed
over the most worthy juniors in
favour of the most worthy seniors,
on this occasion.
Surely, however, the Sekctors
have a much more serious char~c
to answer. They arc responsibk
for the encouragement of promising youngsters, and the authorities
have instituted a special competi·
tion with that in view. Yet the

repeated absence of any selector
at the Midland heat is an indication of their attitude. Harwell
docs not reject potential physicists
unless and until they can prove
right of entry by exploding their
own nuclear device; why should
the authorities ignore unknown
players until they have achieved
considerable tournament success?

" .•• improves on Dr. Johnson.
It gives the bridge player both
argument and understanding."
(Manchester Guardian)

THE
BRIDGE PLAYER'S
DICTIONARY
by TERENCE REESE

Another point: no junior player
Mayflower
21s.
of potential class can succeed
without a partner of like calibre.
Such players arc by definition
scarce, yet it is virtually impossible nothing," lead the middle card,
for a Young Player who lives i.e. 6 from 8 6 3. On the second
outside the London area to obtain round play the eight. By your
not "petering" (high, low) your
assistance in finding a partner.
ALAN S. MONCKTON, . partner now knows your lead
wasn't a doubleton or you would
Strctton, Stafford.
have played 6 then the three.

*

*

*

"He also knows it is not a
four-card suit, or you would have
led fourth-highest."

Eric
Crowhurst's
article
"MUD" (June B.B.W.) gave me
quite a lot to think about. I am
glad he advocates the defensive
method of leading the middle of
three 'rags' and continuing with
the high card to show partner it
is not a doubleton.

I · believe Edmund Phillips,
"Mickie" Addison and a number
of others have long followed this
method of play.
Unfortunately
the
E.B.U.cum-B.B.L. in their wisdom decided a few years ago to withdraw
the licence for the One Club
System to make way for a numhcr
of Italian and foreign systems.
played by just a few specialised
players. Time marches on!

Let me quote a paragraph from
my book The Ingram One Club,
published in 1935-page 69.
Leading from Three

"Against a suit declaration there
arc occasions when you arc forced
to lead from a weak three-card
suit. Instead of leading "top of

J-IARR\' )'SGR:\ I,

Farnborough, Kent.
22

Put in a Potter·toi1

'vl1ile tl1e Slll1 sl1i11es
If \..
'(111 1 ••
•
te ~01111-{
to put •m central
he;.1 t 111 ~- pick your Pottcrton
btJtln
- 1H1 your ·msta ll cr now.
.
·I
. Summertime is more convcnlt'l~t all round. You don't freeze
as ll's lwin~ imtallcd. Your house
tlot·~
. l 1t
" ' n't ,w~t
. ., ... I llt·~scc I up as .1t tlllg
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in bad weather. And, even if
winter is early, you can sit back
anti enjoy the automatic warmth
and comfort of a Pottnton.
Pottcrton Boilers at the heart
of clllcicnt central heating- oil
or gas.
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THE LITTLE

MAJOR
Continuing his account of the new system
which he will be playing H-'itlz Flint and
Schapiro in the European Championship,
Terence Reese describes how major-minor
t1~·o-suiters are handled.
For the information of readers who have been
following this account from the beginning, I should
explain first that since April there have . been important changes in the opening sequences. Where
formerly we used both One Heart and One Spade
as psychic bids, now One Heart suggests 7 to 11 points
with a five-card minor, One Spade takes care of the
12-15 mainly minor suit hands that used to be opened ·
with 1NT, and 1NT is now natural, 14-16. When
vulnerable against not, or when fourth in hand,
One Heart changes colour to ~ weak no trump of
13-14.
Last month I described the treatment of major
two-suiters, dra\':'ing attention to what we call
"Differentiation." This means that we employ
different sequences for different types of two-suiters,
so that as a rule the general strength and character
is known after two rounds. The same principle
applies to major-minor two-suitcrs. Assuming for
Type of major- the moment that partner gives the negative response,
minor 2-suitcr this is how various hands of this class arc expressed:-

+

Mod£'rate
5-4 or 5-5

Example:
+ x x ~ A J 10 x x 0 K Q J x
Jx
Open One Club (indicating hearts) and over One
Diamond (negative) bid One Heart.

Moclcrat£'

Examples:

4-5 or 4-6

+AQxx ~x OKJ 10 xx
• K J X X ~ Q X 0 A Q 10 X
::!-t

+Kx'
X X •

\

Moderate
4-5 or 4- 6

(cont.)

Open One Diamond (indicating spades) and over
One Heart (negative) bid Two Diamonds. Here we
have an important principle called "correction."
When a minor suit is bid after a major suit at minimum
level, responder must allow for the possibility that
the minor suit is much longer. This applies in many
sequences. For example, where in Acol One Spade
-Two Spades-Three Clubs would of course be a
trial bid, in the Little Major it would be correction.

Strong
+-5 or 4-6

. Such hands, containing a good minor suit and
reversing values, would be opened with a minorsuit Two bid. These will be the subject of a separate
article.

Strong
5-5 or 5-4
or 6-5

Examples:

+ x x \J A K J x x 0 A Q x x + ~ x
• K Q 10 X X 'J K J X 0 Q +A K J 10
+x 'JAKJxxx OAQJxx +x

Hands containing a 5-card major, a biddable
minor, and "reversing values" are opened \\ith a bid
of Two in the major.

Responses to Two Hearts (or Two Spades, lrith
necessary adjustments).
Two Spades Natural, can be passed. Three Hearts
in response to Two Spades similar.
Three Hearts Weak, non-forcing.
Four Hearts Natural, no slam suggestion.
Three Clubs Weak, advising opener to pass if he
has clubs or to transfer to diamonds.
Thr~c Diamonds Forward-going, with stress on suit.
Thrc~ Spades is similar.
3NT Good support for hearts, hut no ,~ce. A new
suit by opener now would he one in wh1ch he hciJ
two losers: what we call "anxiety."
2NT Forcinl!. Used when responder is (a) ~trong,
(h) wants to know which is r~ntncr's minor ~fore
:!S

StronK
5-5 or
or 6-5
(cont.)

5-4

Very strong

5-5 or 5-4
or 6-5

deciding how far to go, or {c) has a long minor in
which he proposes to settle at a low level.
Except with the special distributions · mentioned
below, opener first bids the opposite minor to that
which he holds. That is to enable the partnership
to ~top in Three Clubs when responder has a long
club suit and aspires no higher.
With certain distributions opener docs not show
the minor suit inversely but uses one of the idle rebids,
Three Hearts, Three Spades or 3NT. Three Hearts
shows a five-card minor with a void or singleton in
the other major. (Over Three Hearts, Three Spades
asks, "Which minor?" Opener continues with 3NT
for diamonds, Four Clubs for clubs.) Three Spades
means 5-4-3-1 shape, with singleton in other major,
3NT 5-4-4-0 with void in other major.

+

+

Example:
x \;} A K J x x 0 A K 10 x x
AJ
Open One Club and over One Diamond jump to
Three Diamonds. This denotes a hand too strong
for a non-forcing Two bid and is ·forcing for one
round. On the present hand opener would probably
be well advised to pass a simple return to Three
Hearts.

America's bright new monthly magazine,
acclaimed by top experts everywhere ....
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1 ry ~our hand at the .June problems hcfore n·ading how the c:xp(·rts , 0 tcd

Pro m ;'\o. I (10 points)
J.m.p. !'~:o ring, North-South

vul-

ra!-olc. the bidding has gone:\VL'iT
NoRTII
EAST

SOt:lll

Problem :"o. 5 (10 points)
I.m.p. scoring. gar.:e all. the bid~ i r:::
has gone:SoUTH

\VLST

:"ORlll

03
D lc

No

04

I~T

Dblc

(15-17)

2\/

20
(South's double of Three Diamonds
.... a~ for a takeout).
South holds:+A86 Y'J742 OA3 +KQJ9.
What should South bid?
Problem r"o. 2 (10 points)
l.m.p. scoring. love all, the bidding
has gone:EAST
NORTH
SouTH
\VEST
No
I+
No
2\?
No
3\?
No
40

South holds:-

+A8742 \?AI08 05 +A974.
What should South bid?
Problem r"o. 3 (20 points)
Match-point pairs. love
bidding has gone:Soum
\VEST
No
I+

V>

3+

all,

the

EAST
No
No

+A54 Y'I086 0109763 +104
Ia) Do you agree with South's bid

of Three Diamonds?

If not, what
.sl crnati\C do you prefer?
lb) What ~hould South bid now'!

. 'o. 4 ()0 points)
Ruhlx:r brid c, North-South vulner. the biddin • ha-.; none:11 111
W1\r
Nmtlll
EAsr

10
' :JIO~

J+

0 lOS:! +KS7C•J.

uiJ South hid?

:-:o

South holds:-

+A854 \?- 0832 +KQJOS75.
· What should South bid?
Problem r"o. 6 {10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West \'ulr:crable, the bidding has gone:Sourn
\VEST
NoRrn
EAsT

I+
20

I+

No

South holds:-

+763 <y>KJ93 OAQJ5 +0~
What should South bid?
Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, North-South \'ulr:crable, the bidding has gone:SouTII
\VLST
NoRTH
E~T
2NT

20
50

No

:-:o
:-:o

?
South h.:>lds:-

+5

South holds:-

Pr

EAST

\/JI09S72 OQ-l +KI03:!

(a) Do you agree with South's t- :J
of 2NT? If not, what altcrnJti'c 1.k~

you prefer?
(b) What should South t-iJ now~
ProiJII.' m ;'\o. S (10 points)
Rubl~r bridge, [ast-\\'c<.t \ulr.crab!c,
the bidding has gone:SoUTII
\\'1 sr
~O !llll

Nn

't'l'

1\:n

I'll
Snuth lwl,h:-

+KQJH\•>7-t

· ~~

':1- 05 .,+N-:. , . .

\\'hal ~hl'lll.l s,,uth k.h.l.

INTRODUCING
''KAT''
Kenneth Konsta/11 proposes a changed
meaning for takeout doubles and immediate
ol'ercalls in the enemy suit.

. I hate to claim that I have
invented a bid. Every bid has
been used before and one invites
objections from those who will
surely allege that they discovered
it years ago.
Nevertheless, in conjunction
with my partner Joel Tarlo I
have developed a bid which I
believe will solve many bidding
problems. Tarlo and I realised
that in common with most other
players we had difficulty in bidding
games that were virtually lay
down yet which appeared, somehow, to be unbiddable. We have
therefore put to work a White
Elephant.
Few will deny that the direct
overbid of the opponents' suit
(i.e., when partner has not already
bid) is a white elephant bid, used
on such rare occasions and with
such indifferent results as to be
easily dispensable. After all, the
number of occasions when the
opponents open the bidding and
your hand is strong enough to

force are few enough to be
ignored. Under our new method
the direct overcall becomes a
strong though not a forcing-togame bid, with no reference to
the holding in the opponents' suit.
In other words, it is the equivalent
of a strong take out double.
If, on the .other hand, we make
an informatory double we are
merely telling partner t~at we
wish to contest a part score, or
possibly find a good sacrifice,
and that in the absence of further
information we do not hold game
prospects.
Our new bid, which for convenience sake I will call KAT
(Konstam and Tarlo) in the ho~
that no one will accuse us of
stealing their thunder, will guarantee a first-class hand with game
prospects opposite quite littk.
It obviously cannot bl! passed
nor is it forcing to game, unk~'
followed hy a further hid in th.:
enemy suit. So in the scqucn ·:

SouTH

WEST

NoRTH

EAST

J\?

2\/

No

2+

0

3\/

l

Three Hearts is not an attempt
to play in hearts but an extension
of KAT which asks for further
information.
With the introduction of KAT
we have a fuller range of competitive bidding abounding with
negative inferences. Over an
opening bid by an opponent
there arc the following choices
of action:(!) A simple overbid at the
One level, which means Jittle
except that we have a suit which
we want led.
(2) An overbid at the Two
level showing, as in Acol or
CAB, a strong one-suited hand.
(3) A takeout double, indicating a desire to contest the
part score or find a possible
acrifice if the opponents reach
a game: or, if partner has a good
hand, even to reach a game ourlvc .
Over an opening One Diamond
hid, KAT would double on:
\/AKQxx Oxx +xx
Under normal methods you can
only overcall with One Heart,
hut playing KAT the double is
· fc. The reason is simple : partn ·r can choo. c between spades
' nd_ht rts and you arc protected
In t a club response, because

•oxxx

if partner bids Two Clubs you
can bid Two Hearts without
deceiving him into thinking you
have a good hand. The failure
to bid Two Diamonds originally
marks the strength of the hand
and a subsequent Two Heart bid
means dislike for clubs.
During the International Trials
Joel Tarlo held:
+AJx <y>xx OQJxx +QIOxx
Even vulnerable against nonvulnerable opponents he was able
to double the opponents' One
Heart opening. I held:
+KQIOxx <y>Jx Oxxx +K9x
Over Two Hearts from next
hand I contested with Two Spades
but when the opponents bid
Three Hearts I knew that we had
shot our bolt.
After a normal vulnerable
double my hand would have been
good enough for Four Spades,
so my partner would have had
to pass One Heart or risk a 500
penalty. Using KAT we wen:
able to compete with little risk.
(4) The fourth weapon in tl:c
armoury of competitive bids. 1s
the 1NT overcall. The meamng
is clear. It is a hand with 15 to 17
points, probably a shortage in
one of the major suits and two
guards in the opponents' suit,
but not strong enough to make a
direct o\·ercall of the opponents'
suit followed hy a rc~id in no

trumps. On a deal from recent
play East opened One Heart and
South held:
+xxx <::/AQx OQJx +AQxx
South bid 1NT. Strengthen the
hand with the King of spades
and South can bid T\vo Hearts
instead, and if partner responds
Two Spades he continues with
2NT.
(5) Finally, there is the KAT
direct overcall on a strong hand.
Partner knows at once that it is
the equivalent of a first-class .
double and can value his hand
accordingly.
With both sides vulnerable I
sat West and held:
+KJ08 <::?xxx Oxxxx +xxx
North opened One Spade, East
bid a KAT Two Spades and the
full auction was:
SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

No
No
No
No

No

I+
3+
4+

2+

30
No
Dble

40
No
all pass

Partner's bidding was so stron 2
that my KIOS of trumps seemed
gold dust. \Vc took a 500
penalty.
The bid can also be used in
fourth position.
SOUTH

\VEST

NORTH

EAST

I0

No
l(J
?
West can double to show a
desire to compete, or he can
make an overcall of Two Hearts
to show a strong hand.
But remember that KAT gives
opportunities for personal judgment. Without this no system
can work really well. Remember
also that when the opponents
have bid spades a KAT bid of
Two Spades must be a shade
stronger. Over One Club, on the
other hand, the bid · may be
stretched.
If yo~ are a player with personal
flair and sound judgment, try
KAT. But do not expect the
method to work without any
effort on your part.

A NEW EXPERIMENT IN BIDDING

THE 'PALOOKA'
TWO-SUIT SYSTEM
To cover postngo nnd printing of 12-pngo booklet,
send 2/6d. to Dr. L. Peters, 89 Victorin Road, Leeds 6
JO

Tournament Results
Pachaho Cup (Inter-county team championship): lsr Yorkshire: 2nd
Sussex; Essex, Oxford, Derks. and Bucks., london,
;"'IJ.W.C.B.A .• Kent, leicester, Somerset, Warwickshire.
~fiddlcscx: 3rd

Lady Milne Cup (Ladies' international): England 13 v.p.s., Wales 9,
Scotland S, Northern Ireland 6.
Chr'!lcr Con~ress: Pairs: E. H. Pudscy and A. Ainsworth. Teams:
T. Richardson, J. E. Gordon, C. E. Phillips, J. Dean.

\ltr~.

Folkestone Congress: Pairs: P. Westbrook and Dr. Varley. Teams:
J. Collings, C. Hille, J. Amsbury and M. Saunders. Mixed Pairs:
Mr. and Mrs. P. Gordon.
Kent C.R.A.: Arnold Cup: 1. Sarjcant, A. W. Bowen, M. Bucklcy,
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. D. Williams. Buck Cup: W. J. langicrt and A.
Jeffery. Individual: R. P. Herbert.
Rixi Markus Cup (Ladies· Individual): 1st Mrs. D. M. Hallett; 2nd
Mrs. J. Higginson.

Master Point News
Life Masters: R. Sharples (843); J. Sharples (839); M. HarrisonGray (777); Mrs. P. Gordon (656); A. Ros~ (616); B. Schapiro (594):
J. Nunes (588); Dr. M. Rockfclt (568); E. J. Spurway (496); R. A.
Priday (491); M. J. Flint (470); Mrs. R. Markus (468); M. Wolach
(465); P. F. Swinnerton-Dyer (451); S. Booker (446): Mrs. ~1. Oldroyd
£439); A. Finlay (438); Mrs. A. L. Fleming (426); A. Dormer (422):
P. F. Spurway (422); J. T. Reese (418); C. Rodrigue (413): F. North
(412): R. S. Brock (407); R. Swimer (406); I. Manning (406); D. C.
Rirnington (402); J. Hochwald (397); l. Tarlo (393); ~tiss D. Shanahan
L\92); Dr. S. lc~: (390); R. T. Higson (384): J. D. R. Collings (JSI);
K. W. Kon~tam (379); K. Barbour (375): C. Vickerman (369): E. C.
\filnc~ (366); F. Farrington (35X): R. Preston (345): A. F. Tni~C'l)lt
(]Jf!): G. (lrifliths (327): J. Pugh (325); R. Crown (319): B. P. Tl1 pky
01 9); J. l.:uarus (307): If. Franklin (304).
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TOURNAMENT
WORLD
Harold Franklin reports on the Gold Cup
finals and the closing stage of the British
team trials for Baden-Baden.

A. Dormer, A. Hiron, P.
Swinncrton-Dyer, K. ·Barbour,
A. Rose and J. Nunes arc the new ·
holders ·o f the British team ·
championship, the Gold Cup. ·In
a thrilling final they won by one
point, after trailing for most of
the way, from Mrs. R. Markus,
K. Konstam, T. Reese, B . .
Schapiro, R. A. Priday and M.
Wolach. These two teams were
the outstanding quarter-finalists
and were seeded at opposite ends
of the draw. Both came through
to the final stage without being
unduly troubled.
The Quarter-finals

Mrs. Markus bt. Mrs. M.
Edwards. Mrs. Markus took a
lead of 16 points in the first 8
boards. Thereafter Mrs. Edwards'
Surrey team gave nothing away
for a further 32 boards, but Mrs.
Markus' team asserted themselves at the end.
S. W. Thomas (Bristol) hr.
J. IJ/oombcrg (Lecd~). This match
hdd the stage on the first day.

The Bristol team went into an
ea·rly lead which · they built up to
21 i.m.p. after 24 boards. They
ended the afternoon with an
advantage of 16. The Leeds team
gradually reduced the deficit in
the evening until, with 8 boards
to play, they were one point
behind. The less experienced
Bristolians proved to have the
calmer heads for a crisis-and this
was a critical decision, with
East-West vulnerable:
SOUTH

't+

WFST

NORTH EAST

Dble
No · 2\?
No
No
Dble No
No
No
South, Finlay, held: +AKJ97
. \?5 0Q74 +AJ63.
What would you lead? The
book lead, as Finlay would doubtless agree, is a trump, but he led a
spade. This gave the declarer time
to make eight tricks in spite of a
bad guess. A trump lead would
almost certainly have defeated
him. The doubkr held:tO <::/K763 OAJ095 +107~~

+

An adventurous effort even in a
match-point pairs contest. And
yet, as things turned out, the
Leeds team had to defeat the
contract, doubled or undoubted,
to win the match. And thl!
double should have produced the
killing trump lead. Thomas won
by 8 i.m.p.
J. M. Craxton (Edinburgh) ht.

the declarer ruffed on table and
played off 'VA, both defenders
following. How do you think
declarer should re-enter his hand?

If he enters with a club he can
be defeated if either opponent is
void of clubs, a 4% chance. If
he tries to enter by ruffing the
second spade he fails if spades arc
6-0 (I %), and when they arc
Dr. J. B. Fulton (Wakefield). 5-J (15% of the time) he will be
The Scots had far too much in difficulties when South has
experience for a team who had far the single spade (7! %). Dormer
exceeded their expectations in was perhaps unduly influenced
reaching the last eight. The by the fact that South played \/I 0
Wakefield team played with de- under the Ace, and decided that
termination long after the issue any ruff was coming from North.
was beyond reasonable doubt He therefore entered his hand by
and must have found great profit · ruffing the second spade. The
in the experience.
spades were 3-3, so all was well.
A. Dormer bt. Mrs. I. Golding Had he tried to . come to hand
(Ne1rcastle).
The
Londoners with a club, South \\:ould have
carried too many guns for their ruffed.
opponents, and even enjoyed an
At the ~ther table East-West
occasional smile from the gods:
piayed in the inferior <;ontract .of
WEST
EAST
Seven Spades and were heavJly
.AKQ953
10
punished when a double produced
\?A5
\/KQJ764
the desired club lead and an
00753
immediate ruff.
+AKQIQg +173
The Semi-finals
W FST
EAST

+

/Jiron

Dormer

2+
2.
4+

2\/
3\/
4\/

5NT

7\/

A1rs. Markus bt. Thomas 10952. The Bristol team made 3
close match of it until past the
half-way stage before the grcatc:r
experience of their oppon~nts
told. This was one of the swmgs
to Bristol:

An excellent and well-bid contract. South led a diamond and
33

WEST

+ K Q 10 7 4

\()1

. 0 AQ6

+ K 763

Dormer ~1. Croxton 80-56.
The Scottish team kept the issue
wide open until the final . 16
boards. It might have been even
closer had declarer's technique
been somewhat sounder in this
3NT contract:

EAST

+A J 9 5
\()A8643
OJI04
+A

North led ((} K against Schapiro's contract of Six Spades.
South ruffed dummy's Ace and
returned a diamond. The finesse
cannot be avoided so you play
low and arc relieved when North
also plays low. How should
West continue?

WEST

EAST

• 98

+A K 1063

cy>AK
0 K 106 ·3
+AK854

cy>J854

07

+ Q7 3

West opened I NT, North overcalled Two Diamonds and East
bid Three Spades. West converted to 3NT, the final contract.
North led a low diamond and ·
South played the Jack. How
should the declarer continue?

If you try to make the declarer's
hand good by ruffing the two
losing clubs you will find that the
diamond finesse has to be taken
for a second time before drawing
the last outstanding trump if
North holds three trumps (as,
indeed, he did).

Since North probably holds
six diamonds the declarer . does
A dummy reversal is the safe best to refuse the first diamond.
way. Ruff a heart . at trick 3 It will now be possible to lose a
and come to hand with a club to club to South if the clubs divide
the Ace. A second heart ruff is 4-1. West in fact won the first
followed by a trump to the 9: diamond-and there was still
a third heart is ruffed in hand, a safety play open to him. He
declarer's last trump is overtaken should continue with a low club
hy dummy, the last outstanding. to the Queen, prepared to finesse
trump is drawn and the exposed the eight of clubs on the second
diamond finesse is taken for the round, for a club can be safely
contract. The declarer missed lost only to North. Since North
this line and was one down held the . single +J this would
when a !>ccond round of diamonds have given the declarer five tricks
was trumped . At the other table in the suit. In practice he laid
North - South sacrificed for down +A. continued with a low
1100 and denied West the oppor- club to the Queen nnd was now
tunity to test his dummy play. beyond recovery.
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The Final
;-..tarkus built up a quick
lead of 13 points to which Priday
and Wolach contributed handsomely. This was the very first
board at their table:
EAST
Wtsr
+A
J 8
+5
<y>KQ
\/A9S5
0 A 10 6 53 OQ
+A986532
K QJ
WEST
EAST
Priday
Wolach
10
3.
4NT
5~
5+
No
~frs.

+

4+
7+

Priday's bid of Five Spades
asked partner to bid the grand
slam if his clubs were good. He
judged well in making this effort
for, with one spade discard likely
on \()A, partner's diamonds were
likely to be good enough to give
him a chance of disposing of any
other possible spade loser.
The Culbertson 4-5NT worked
lc~s advantageously for Swinnerton-Dyer and Barbour, leaving
no room for further manoeuvre
after the conventional bid and
r~~POll!.c:

Wts r

EAST

/Jar hour
I\;

S.-Dyer

).

5. 'T

No

2+
·lNT

6+

Perhaps Wolach was still head\'
with this success two board-s
later:
Dealer South
Love all

NORTH
• J6
<y> 10 8 4 3
0 A 10 9 3 2
+106
WEST
EAST
+Q10953
• 8742
\/A 5
~ QJ 7 2
OQ
06
+K7542
QJ 9 3
SOUTH
+AK
\/K96
OKJ8754
+A 8

+

SOUTH
Nunes

10
3NT
No

WEST NORTII EAST
Wolach Rose Prida.r
20
No
Dble 40
No

I+

2+

Wolach's double was immediate
and authoritati\'e, but there was
no good reason for Rose to
remove it. At the other tahk
the bidding followed the sJmc
course up · to South's bid of
JNT. Barbour judged wdl when
he competed with Four Sp:uk~
on the Wcst hand and gave: the:
final decision hack to South.
Schapiro chanced his arm ''ith
Fin: Diamonds and was one: dl)\\ n
to give: a douhk ~wing Ill Dlmna.

/?@
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Directed by

NICO GARDENER
British International and Life Master

TUITION CLASSES ·
POSTAL COURSES

-t.r
-t(

BEGINNER'S CLUB
PRACTICE CLASSES

There is no better or gayer way to learn the game than at
the London School of Bridge, 38 King's Road, Chelsea.
Telephone: KENsington 7201-2.

Mter an even set of boards
Dormer recovered most of his
deficit with this board:

NORTH

• 10

0-

Dealer South

·+-

Lo\'c all

SOUTH

NoR Til

+4

~

<v> A 4
0 Q8

10 8 7 52

0 KJ94

+-

• J 75
EAST

WEST

+KQ7

+J 108653

(/ K 9 3
0 10 6 2

<v> Q 6

+A K 8 6

+QI0432

Schapiro decided that since
East was void of diamonds he was
likely to be the longer in hearts.
He Jed <v> 10, hoping to pin the
9 in the West hand and was
unlucky when East covered with
the lone Queen. Or was he?
Perhaps you have noted his
blind spot-one trump is still
outstanding. If East retains \/Q
he will not cover the 10 and West
will inevitably make his last
trump. The declarer therefore,
in the position in which he found
himself, had no valid play save
to hope to drop the Queen. The
contract was the same in the other
room, and was safely negotiated
by Hiron.

o-

Sount

+ A9 2

~A

J4
OAQ8753

+9
SOUTII

Wr:sT

NORTH EAST

10

Dble
Dble

30

50

s75

<v>-

No

4+
No

No
Schapiro won the opening spade
lead and ruffed a spade in dummy.
A club from dummy was won by
West who tried to cash a second
club. The declarer ruffed; played
a diamond to the Jack and Jed a
low heart to the Jack and King.
Wc!> t exited with a further club
a ~1d the declarer ruffed, trumped
tu~ last spade on the table, and
ca hcd 0 K, leaving himself on
the tahlc with this position:
( W(' III'Xt

Where did the East-West pairs
go wrong? Five · Spades is on
for them. It seems wrong for
East to n:move Five Diamonds
doubled, for he has no reason
to doubt his partner's ability to
defeat thl! contract: he may e\ en_
have trump tricks in view ol
East's void. But what of \\\.·~t '!

column)
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+

ruffing with
7. This was the
complete deal:

His shape is poor, but since
partner cannot hold more than
one diamond and since West is no
less rich in high cards than . his
original double had suggested,
he might well leave the final
decision to his partner.
Dormer took the lead for the
first time at the end of the first
session when Mrs. Markus was
faced with a ·problem:
WEST

NOR Til

+A 7
<y> 6 2
0 9876
+AJ973
+QJJ09532

<V-

0 J43

+862

SOUTH

+K
<y>JJ09874

o·K

Qw

+Q 105
North ruffed the third heart low:
Jack Nunes over-ruffed and thereafter could only lose one trump
and two clubs.
·

NOR Til

+A 7

<v 6 2

0 9876
+AJ973

North can arrive at the correct
solution by placing declarer with
the 7-0-3-3 distribution which
he must surely have. Then the
discard on the third heart is
seen to be irrelevant and the
defender either ruffs with the Ace
or not at all. In the other room
Reese \vas held to Three Spades
and the first afternoon ended
with Dormer leading by one point.
The second session hdongeJ to
Mrs. Markus' team. Sounder
compcttttvc judgcnu:nt c~1rneJ
them several useful swings, and
PriJay jud!!Cd better than Dorm.:r
on this hand:

WEST

g64

<y>AKQ~3

0

EAST

• 8 64
<y>AKQ53
0 A 52
K4

+

EAST

I <y>
3+
4+
No
South led 0 K and this is
what Mrs. Markus could · sec
from the North scat:

•

WEST

A 52

+ K4

Dummy won with OA and
played ofr three top hearts. On
the first two declarer discarded
two diamonds. What should
North do on the third heart?
If she discarded, the declarer
might discard a further loser.
If she rutTed with. the Ace the
declarer would still be able to
take a cheap discard. That kft
only the obvious altermltivc of
:\1(

.75 \/AKQJ6 OQJg73 +A
Partner opened One Spade and
Priday responded Three Hearts.
Partner rebid Three Spades and
Priday bid Four Diamonds. When
partner converted to Four Hearts
Priday judged it unsafe to go on
Dormer was better placed in
the later auction after he had made
a simple response of Two Hearts.
His partner rebid Two Spades
and he continued with Three
Diamonds, which his partner
converted to Three Hearts. There
was already a good case for not
continuing beyond game: with a
suitable hand and OAx or Kx
opener might well have bid Four
Hearts. But Dormer bid Four
Clubs and again his partner went
back to hearts.
Undeterred, ·
Dormer made one further effortFive Clubs. This produced Five
Diamonds from partner and when
Dormer went back to Five Hearts
his partner passed. It must in
fa irnc~s be stated that Five Hearts
v.a very unlucky to fail. The
· ion ended with Mrs. Markus
lcad in ' hy 24 points with 36
hoard n:maining for play.
After 9 hoards Mrs. Markus
had inc rca ~ed her h:ad to 25
and '~e nH:cl to be home. In the
llt: \t 9 board:- Priday and Wolach,
'' ho had had a splendid match
ul.' to thi, point, opened the door
Ia •htl y to the opponents when

they failed to bid one l!ame and
misdcfcnded another, hut ~1rs .
Markus still led by 16 points with
18 boards to play.
This was a situation wellsuited to Swinnerton-Dyer and
Barbour, aggressive bidders by
nature and with a fine judgement
of the possible swing hands. This
was their first opportunity:
WEST

EAST

+J 1095
+A864
<\)954
<\/AK6
OK9
OAJ86
+AQI02
+K9
Reese and Schapiro bid:
WEST

EAST

No
10
I+
4+
No
Swinnerton-Dycr and Barbour
began in the same way. 0\'cr Four
Spades Swinnerton-Dyer made
an effort of Five Clubs and
Barbour at once bid Six Spades.
Nothing more was needed than a
3-2 trump break with an honour
in the North hand. In fact the
spades divided 4-1, but the declarer could still manage and th:ll
was seven points back.
And so to the last nine hoards
with Mrs. ~tarku s' kad n:dw:cd to
four points. Swinncrton-Dy~.·r and
s tecr~.·d
Barbour immediately
their side into the lc:td '' ith
a well-hid grand slam:
( .h't' llt'.\'1

f'.lgd

Wt:.ST

EAST

+AS 54
c::l K 9
0 AQ6
+A K Q6

c::IAQJI02
0 10 9 3
J973

WEST

+Q

+

EAST

2c::l
2+
2NT
3+
4NT
5c::l
No
7+
West, Swinnerton-Dyer, probably hoped that his partner was
5-5, in which case the grand
slam would be on a finesse at
most; in fact it proved a much
better chance than that. At the
other table Mrs: Markus and
Konstam made Six Hearts by
means of the diamond finesse
but Dormer was now one point in
front.

Opponent bid One Club. Schapiro and Nunes both doubled
LHO bid One Spade and partnc;
bid Three Hearts. Nunes took
the view that there could not be a
game opposite a passed partner
who was unable to bid a game
himself after a double. Schapiro
decided that, in spite of all,
partner might still have had the
right hand and he raised . to
Four Hearts. Prospects were by
no means hopeless:
WEST

EAST

+A972
<\/Q643
OK875
+K

+K
<\/AK82
OQI064
+6542

Hearts were 4-1, South held
OAJ9x, and neither · declarer
could come to more than eight
tricks. And that put Dormer one
point in front with one board
to go. The last board was worth
ten tricks in no trumps to both
sides and Dormer had brought
home the youngest-ever Gold
Cup winners; but youth owed
a very considerable debt to the
vast experience of Rose ar.d Nunes.

The lead was increased to four
when the losers had the worse of a
competitive auction and then
with four boards to go, Mrs:
Markus had a double game swing
which was worth ten pointsand a lead of six. On board 98
Swinnerton-Dycr and Barbour bid
up to Five Clubs while Mrs.
Markus and Konstam stayed
in Four Clubs. The hand was
worth eleven trick s, and Dormer
was now within one point. Came
hoard 99, and Schapiro and
Nunes both held:

The Sil\'(•r Cup
The final of the Silver Cup
produced a no lc:ss exciting fini sh.
Bloomberg's Leeds team had a
chance to square the books with
Stephen Thomas, whom ht: nH:t
in the final. I k seemed to h:l\ •
taken the chance in !!ood ~t~ k

+A972 c::IQ6-t3 0 KH75 +K
After two passes Right-ll and·10

hen leading by 14 with eight
boards to go, but the Bristol
team bid boldly over these last
ei ht; a semi-psychic opening
on the very last board kept Leeds
out of a sound 3NT contract
and the Silver Cup was decided by
the same margin as the Goldone i.m.p.-in favour of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Philipps, J. Spielman and T.
Jones.
The British Team Trials

Reese (Schapiro, Flint, Swinnerton-Dyer and Barbour) and
Konstam (J. Tarlo, Dormer,
Hiron, Harrison-Gray and Rockfelt) proved to be two well-matched
ides. The Reese team won
narrowly after five matches of 36
boards; each side won one match
by a complete margin, two of the
matches were even draws and the
fift h and final match was, narrowly, a win to Reese. Regrettably,
few of the players would be
ntirely satisfied with their perf, rmance : significantly, no pair
ap red more effective than
R
and Schapiro; understand~bly, their success seemed to be
10
.
f pste of: rather than because
• the Lntlc Major. At the
m m n~ ny dva ntagc the system
nJoy . ems to be off-set by
r in its application. But
• rly days and its
41

practitioners continue to observe
and to re-shape.
Konstam and Tarlo struck the
first blow \Vith a slam swing:
Dc::tlcr East

-

Game all
NORTH

+AKQ972

\/8
0 9 52
+Q82
WEST

EAST

• 5

• J6

\/AKQ6532 y> 109
OK1076
OAJ4
+K
+AJ9753
SOUTH

• 10843

y> J 7 4
0 Q8 3

+ 10 64
SOUTH

WEST

NORTH EAST

No
No
No
No
No

2\/

2+

3\/
4NT
6\/

No
No
No

I+

No
4y>
5y>
No

Flint led a spade and then
attacked diamonds at trick twoand that was that. If decbra
has the four top honours in
hearts (so that dummy's 10 9
arc entries), or perhaps the b:ne
King of clubs, the diamond
switch may be essential to cut
otr the club suit. Pahaps that
was no h.·ss likely than the h:llld
he held.

At the other table Schapiro,
playing Acol with Swimer, was
more than usually conservative
when he passed with the East
hand.
Swimer opened Four
Hearts and there the matter
rested. This early benefit was
quickly dissipated by Dormer and
Hiron:
W EST

EAST

+3

+AKJ75

\/ Q 5

\/ J 4

OKJ952
+KJ532

0 AQ8 6
+AQ

Wr:ST

EAST

/-/iron
No

Dormer
2NT

30

3(./

3NT
60
No
Three Diamonds was the Flint
Convention, compelling a response of Three Hearts. When
West converted to 3NT he showed
that his initial response was based
on a useful hand with a diamond
suit. The editor could justify
further interest, but might have
investigated the possibilities in a
more responsible manner. Justice
was served as North was on lead
with\/ A K.
In the other room Flint, playing
the Little Major, opened One
lleurt with the West hand, a bid
which showed strength in the
minor suit s. After exploring slam
possibilities Flint and Reese
settled in Five Diamond s.

One felt that the Italians would
have bid the grand slam on these
hands:
WEST

EAST

+KQJ0974
\/OQ2
+AKQJ09

+AJ8
\/KI07
0AK9
+1875

Gray (West) and Rockfelt
(East) were not really within sight
in this auction:
WEST

EAST

2+
4+

3+
40

4NT

5\/
No

6+

South helped by doubling Five
Hearts, but even though this may
have confirmed West's view that
East held the right two Aces, he
was still not quite satisfied that
he could ·took after the second
diamond.
Swinnerton-Dyer and Barbour
had a rather better chance in the
following auction:
WEST

EAST

2+
4+
4\/
6(./

3+
40
4NT
6+

No
West showed one Ace and :1
heart void with his bid of Si.x
J learts. East might h:m: con·
sidercd that: with ;he limited hi~h
ca rds available to him, Wc~t
might not have opc1H.·J TW~'

Spades had his second suit been
broken.
There was an clement of fantasy
about the next slam effort, dealt
by West at love all.
NORTH

+KQ
\/1082
OAQ964
J42

+
WEST

EAST

+J7532
"Q 6

+Al09864
\/7 5

02

·-

.97653

08
+AKQlO

SOUTH

\/AKJ943
OKJ10753

+8

Both North players opened
1NT. When East overcalled with
Two Spades, South (SwinnertonDyer) bid Three Spades. NorthSouth reached Six Diamonds but
~heir 0 ?P~nents had no difficulty
m sacnficmg in Six Spades. This
was the other auction:
SOUlll

W EST

NORTH EAST

Gray

Reese

44 (a)

No
No
No

Rockf£'/t
INT
5+ (h)
6+ (d)

S\? (f)

60

Dbk~)R~

6
.(l

+ (g)

Schapiro
2+
No
No
No

(a) Intended as Gerber, askin~
for Aces (a sense in which i~
\~ould not be generally . recognised).
-

(b) Not recognised.
(c) "Surely partner \viii realise
I have a red two-suiter."
(d) "I know you arc making a
grand slam try in clubs, but i\·c
nothing in reserve."
(e) "North-South have clearly
got their wires crossed, and that's
sufficient ground for doubling."
(/) "I'm not quite clear what
it's all about, but I have diamond
. control and partner can sort
things out."
(g) "Pity, they seem to have
found their feet."
And so the board passed off
quietly with no S\Ving.
The second match was a landslide in favour of Reese. These
were some of the big hands:
WEST

EAST

+AJ986
y>A962
0 AJ
+9 6

y>S
OKQ9S5.t2
+A K 7

• 75

Swimer (West) and Schapiro bid
20 - 2\/ - 2NT3NT. Dormer and Hiron h:.HJ
a much better chance when lliron
hid Thre.: Clubs O\a Two l k:.uts.
This was doubled by South and
West comwtl'd to Tim:.: Di:.tmonds; when East jump.:J to

t+ -

dhk([)
Dblc No

No

.t3

Five Diamonds his partner's pass
was timid.
Both teams did well to bid the
grand slam on these hands:
WEST

EAST

+K73
<::fKQ83
OAK965
+K

+AJ5
<::fA952
073
+AJI05

establish the diamonds. He still
had a chance of making but
guessed wrongly and was defeated.
The third match was equally
decisive, though in the opposite
direction. The declarers at both
tables could be faulted for their
technique in this 3NT hand:
WEST

EAST

WFST

EAST

+942 ·

Barbour

SwinnertonDyer

<::fAJ
OK643
+A743

+AQ 105
<::1842
OA92
+KQ2

SOUTH

NORTH EAST

10

1<::1

4<::1
1<::1

4NT
No
The Culbertson bid of 4NT
showed all three outstanding Aces
and it was a fair risk that East
should not have a losing diamond.
In the next auction 4NT was
Blackwood.
WFST

No
No
No

· WEST

10
2NT
No

I+

l<::f
No
No

I+
3NT

North leads <::fK. Consider
your play before reading on.
Both declarers wisely ducked
to guard against North holding
six hearts. Hearts were continued
and at trick 3 one declarer, Gray,
finessed +Q. This appears to be
a mistake: if the clubs divide 3-3
the simple spade finesse will
suffice, but if the clubs are 4-2
the declarer needs three spade
tricks and the deep finesse will
be best. Gray's play would fail
unnecessarily if North held +Kh
and a doubleton club.
At the other table Swimcr won
the second heart and played three
rounds of clubs. When South
showed with four clubs, the
declarer knew that he need J

EAST

Tarlo
10

Konstam
l<::f
4<::1
4+
4NT
5+
1<::1
No
At both tables a diamond
honour was led. SwinnertonDyer played on diamonds at
once, and when North failed to
follow on the third round he
decided to play him for , three
trumps. Now he was able to
ruff out the diamonds and draw
trumps later.
Konstam started by drawing
trumps, which meant he could not
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three spade tricks but he made the
mistake of leading the 9 from
hand instead of a low spade.
, 'orth, with Kx, covered, and
there was no opportunity to
recover. Gray was more fortunate:
because North held six hearts
and only two spades he was still
able to develop his third spade
trick.
Swimer had scarcely time to
recover from this lapse when he
held:
.A4 \/Q83 0 I09764 +AK2
Partner opened One Club, he
responded One Diamond, and
partner rebid 3NT. Four Clubs
was automatic and produced Four
Diamonds from partner. What
now? Swimer bid a natural 4NT
and found that his partner could
do no more with:
.K98 \/AK6 OAQJ +QI086
The diamond finesse was wrong,
but twelve tricks were on top.
Swimer might have felt that his
club pictures and his long diamond
gave added value to his 13 points.
At the other table Gray bid
6NT instead of 4NT.
.
The fourth match ended with a
success for the Little Major.
(see next column)

After two passes East, Schapiro,
opened One Heart, showing less
than a normal opening bid, with
~horta es in the majors. Perhaps
outh, Gray, who knew his side to

Dealer West
North-South vulnerable
NORTH

+KIO
\/974
0 632
+AK743
WEST

+J 8 4 3

\/AK863

o 8 5·
+ 6~5

EAST

+9 7 6 5

\/1

OAQ1094

+J 92
SOUTH

+AQ2
\/QI052
0 KJ7
+ Q 108
hold the balance, might have
acted at this stage, but he judged
it better to allow the opponents
the opportunity to contrive their
own undoing. Reese avoided
this when he passed with the
West hand and North, Rockfelt,
was left to re-open, knowing both
opponents were weak. He declined
to do so and East-\Vest were assured of a good result.
Gray led a heart and prospects
were improved when Schapiro
allowed this to run to the lone
Jack in his hand. The dccbrcr
played on spades and North
neglected his several opportunities
· to lead a diamond. Schapiro
read the hand correctly and eventually put South on play with
nothing but diamonds to kad.
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The declarer thus made seven
tricks to add a surprising plus
score to the 3NT which was ~id
and made in the other room.
Reese's team won the fifth
match 6-2, and the rubber by 22
v.p.s. to 18. It would have been
difficult to make a final selection
that would have met with general
approval, but Baden-Baden will
offer the final commentary on the
wisdom of the Selectors' choice.
I share the editorial view that the
British team will be amongst
the leaders, but I do not think
that this will be due to lack of
quality in the field. I expect this
to be the most difficult Championship to win for several years, if
only because the field is the
largest. Eighteen countries will
compete. Austria, for many years
one of the leaders, return after

an absence of several years; the
French team have emerged from
an open and exhaustive trial, and
though Jais and Trezel did not
compete, this is no novelty since
they were also non-starters at
Torquay and at Beirut. The
Italian team is not yet known, but
the famous Blue Team has not
appeared in the last two European
Championships. And it is common ground that the matches
against the middle and bottom
of the table teams become increasingly difficult with the
general levelling of standards.
Our team will need both to play
well and to enjoy their share of
luck. Fortunately all its members
have been able to rise to the
occasion In the past and I for one
believe that the capacity to do
so again has not . deserted them.

One Ht111dred Up
Conducted by A LA N HI R 0 N

July ~ompetition
A panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
competi.tion will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportiOn to, the votes of the panel.

FIRST PRIZE
Two Guineas.

SECOND AND THIRD PRIZES
One Guinea.
Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more
than ~ne entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. arc eligible
for pnzes.
Ans"'ers ~hould be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge World,
35 Dol•er Street, London, W.l, to arrive not later than first post on
Augu"t I. Some latitude will be given to m·erscas competitors.
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f'reblttn . ·o.

1 (10 points)

Problem :'\o. 5 (10 points)
I .m.p. scoring, love all, the bidd ing h:1s
gone:Souru
WLST
~OR Til
I+
10
No
3~T
No
4+
40
?
South holds:+A4 Y'Q83 0109764 +AK2
What should South bid?

J.m.p. scoring, North-South vulnerthe bidding has gone:-

Sr~LIH

W r.sT

NoRTH

EAsT

I(>

No
No

No
1Y'

No
No

South holds:+AK 10 <?74 OAKJ873 +05
What should South bid?

Problem No.2 (10 points)
t.m.p. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gonc:-

Souru

W LH

NORTH

EAST

2+

No

10
3y>

No
No

Problem No. 6 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:EAST
NORTH
Souru
WEST
l"o
Dble
I+
No
No
' 20
3Y'

South holds:+AQ1032 <y>J109 OA +AK82
What should South bid?

South holds:+J5 <y>KJ04 0108654 +AI09
What should South bid?

Problem No.3 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:SoUTH

WrST

NORTH

EAST

10

No
No

I+
2+
3NT

No
No

2. 'T

Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRnt EAST
t+
lY'
South holds:+7432 <y>A6 OKJ984 +107
(a) . What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if East
had bid One Spade instead of One
Heart?

No

South holds:+A9 y>Jt086 OAQI094 +J7
Ca) Do you agree with South's bid
of 2NT. If not, what alternative do you
rr ft r ?
(h ) Wh:tt should South bid now?

Problem No.8 (10 points)
. .
Rubber bridge, Jove all, the bH.Idtng

• o. 4 00 points)
l.m.p. oring, North-South vulncra • the: bidding has gone :St)ll llt

20

W1 Sf

NORTH

EAST

No

2NT
·~

No

has gone:Souru
WrsT
2Y'
Dblc
6+
SY'
No
South Jwlds:+5 y>AKQI09S5
What should South

No

South lw1d :• 3 '1<4 0 AH764 32 +JS
Wh I hnuld South bid?
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NoR Til
4Y'
No

OQ~O')
k ;HI!

+PJ
"

ONE
HUNDRED UP
Conducted by ALAN

HIRON

June solutions: If you did not enter for the June
competition, try your hand at the problems on page
27 before reading how the experts voted.

FILARSKt: "No Bid. Four Diamonds
need not show a very strong handNorth may be simply asking South to
bid his best major. If South passes,
North, with 4-4 in th.e majors, v.ill
certainly bid Four Hearts and South
can pass. To redouble, to show OA
and warn partner of possible duplication
of values, may induce North to think
that South is much stronger."
That seems to express the ca~e for
the pass well, except that North would
be best advised to redouble if he were
4-4 in the major suits. Making another
good point:SHARPLES: "No Bid. With a minimum hand and such a poor heart suit
it would be unwise to volunteer a bid
at this stage lest partner place us with
better holdings. Four Hearts would
be in or~er if the red Aces were transposed."
The few customers for Four Hearts
seem to overlook that North can, if he
wants, force a bid from South with a
redouble, while Rimington express':
concern about South's dilemma 1f
North bids Four Hearts over a pass.
But North could not imagine Four
Hearts to be forcing, so South shoulJ
be delighted to pass this. South has 3
minimum for his takeout double anJ
c:mnot look for a slam.

The panel for the June competition
consisted of the following sixteen
experts: Mrs. R: Markus, K. Barbour,
M. Buckley, A. Dormer, G. C. H. Fox,
J. Nunes, T. Reese, D. Rimington,
C. Rodrigue, J. Sharples and N. Smart,
all of London and the Home Counties;
C. E. Phillips of Cheshire; P. Swinnerton-Dyer of Cambridge; J. Besse of
Rome; J. Je Dentu of Paris; and H.
Filarski of Amsterdam.
Problem No. 1 (10 points)
I.m.p. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:Sount
WEST
NoRrn EAsT
Dble

No

40

30
Dble

?
(South's double of Three Diamonds
was for a takeout).
South holds:-

+A86 ~1742 OA3 +KQJ9.
What should South bid?
Annl'cr: No bid, 10; Four Hearts, 4.
Tlrl' panl'l's mtl': 12 for No Bid; 4 for
Four Hearts (Mrs. Markus, Besse,
Rimington ~md le Dentu).
The nub of the matter here is that
E:1st's double has relieved South of the
obligation to respond to his partner's
Four Diamond bid. By passing the
double he can hint that his original intervention was based on <1 minimum hand.
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is insignificant, since we now know that
he has forcing values; sometimes it is
better for the responder not to force
when his suit is hearts.
"It is a good principle in slam exploration not to show individual controls
when you have all the controls which
you can reasonably be expected to have.
South holds:So Five Hearts is far more descriptive
+A8742 <:;/AIOS 05 +A974.
than a cue bid of, say, Five Clubs, which
What ~hould South bid?
AnsM·a: Five Clubs, 10; Five Hearts, would suggest a missing control elsewhere."
6: Six Hearts, 6; Four Hearts, 3.
n1e panel's rott?: 11 for Five Clubs; The master of the subtle approach:SWJNNERTON~DYER: "Six
Hearts.
2for Five Hearts (Barbour and Dormer);
2for Six Hearts (Rodrigue and SwinnerNone of my values is wasted and I
cannot have more of them. Partner ·
ton·Dyer); 1 for Four Hearts (Filarski).
I must administer a sharp rap on the
is known to be looking for a slam
knuckles to those who suggested 4NT . opposite the right hand: what more can
fCulbcrtson) . While not denying the
he want?"
merit of the bid, I must remind panelists Problem No. 3 (20 points)
that the original 100 Up charter reads
Match-point pairs, love all, the
" ... Acol, with the Blackwood con- bidding has gone:\ention, unless expressly stated otherEAST
SoUTII
WEST
"' ise ...."
No
No
The panel is strongly of opinion that
No
30
3+
three Aces justify acceptance of North's
?
slam try.
South holds:l r DE~'Tu: "Five Clubs. I can't
+A54 ~1086 0109763 +104
refuse him with three "buttons" but it
(a) Do you agree with South's bid
" ill be my last effort."
of Three Diamonds? If not, what
NusLs: "Five Clubs. After all, I
alternative do you prefer?
·
have three first-round and one second(b) What should South bid now?
round control."
Answer to (a): Agree with Three
PtllLUPS: "Five Clubs.
Probably
Diamonds, 10; prefer 2NT, 3.
mo_re helpful than a Culbertson 4NT,
The panel's \"Ole: 15 for Three Dia'A~tchcould be ba~ed on +AK and ~A. monds; 1 for 2NT (Filarski).
V. llh no club control."
Clearly not a good problem and the
The editor makes a closely reasoned
panelists quickly wade into the poor
ca•.c: for Five Hearts:- .
old conductor.
. DoR~o~t k: "Five Hearts. lt is rccogFox: "Agree with Three Di:lmonds.
~; d outside antediluvian circles that Having been asked to bid our best suit,
.u~ llcarts in this sequence is '\ it seems only common politeness to do
~m•mum bid. If, in spite of thi~
so."
· Orth mal..c.1
•
n am· ' . s a s am try, South must rcSMART: "Agree with Tlm.·c Diamonds.
~('"~~· ht· holdings. The fact that When partner asks me to bid a suit, I
•d not force on the first round
find it generally pays to humour him."
p,.of)lem ~o. 2 (10 points)

.
l.m.p. scoring, Jove all, the bidding
has gone:EAST
NORTH
SotJTII
Wrsr
No
2~
No
No
40
3;7
No

I+

I+
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BA~BOUR: "Four Diamonds. Part r.er
can brd Four Hearts if he is really t·.>.o.
suited; alternatively he may pass ,.
nowadays nobody pla)·s this seq ..w :~:'
.. u .... e
as forcing to game. His shape cou!d
well be 1--4 - 3- 5 or 1- 4 - 2-6, in v. hi.:h
case the distorted bid of Four Hearts
would land you in a foolish contrJct."
Most of the champions of Five Clu~
maintain a proud and dignified silence
doubtless considering the virtu~s of
their choice self-evident. But:R EEsE: "Five Clubs. Partner has not
bid so as to suggest a two-suiter. Your
Ace and three Tens must pull some
weight, but Four Spades would he too
enthusiastic."
Other avenues were also explored:-

However two panelists spared a
thought for the only feasible alternative:
FILARSKI: "No, prefer 2NT. Three
Diamonds is certainly not bad, but
2NT would have told North abou~
South's only high card and would have
left more room for manoeuvring. After
2NT-Three Clubs, South would have
hcen better placed."
SWISSI RTOS-DYI.R:
"Agree with
Three Diamonds. The only other bid
is 2NT and such a bid says that you
have valu..:s in their suit that will not be
of any usc in any other contract. This
hardly applies to +A."
Afrer that the reader may be tempted
to skip on to Problem No. 4-but tarry
awhile, the second part offers rather
more excitement. ...
Annrer to (b): Four Diamonds 10·
Five Clubs, 9; Four Hearts, 5; Fou;
Spades, 3; 4NT, 3.
111c panel's rote: 7 for Four Diamonds: 5 for Five Clubs (Mrs. Markus,
Reese, Phillips, Rimington and Dormer); 2 for Four Hearts (SwinnertonDyer and Buckley); I for Four Spades
!Nunes); I for 4NT (Smart).
Even modernists concede that an
immediate overcall in opponents' suit
i~ "forcing to sign-ofT," and there has
as yet been no sign-ofT in this auction.
So South has to take a bid from a somev.hat unappctising selection.

SwJNNERTON-DYER:

''Four Hearts.

It may appear on the next round that
Four Clubs was a cue-bid agreeing
diamonds; but for the time being v.e
must assume that partner has a twosuitcr in the remaining two suits. However, Four Diamonds will probably not
lead to a disaster."
NUNEs: "Four Spades. The hand
is going to be played in clubs or diamonds, so I show partner +A and
leave the rest to him."
SMART: "4NT, natural. I doubt if
partner can misunderstand this, especially at pairs."
I think your best hope of scoring on
the board is that partner ll'ill misunderstand.

Ur ssr: "Four Diamonds. Doesn't
mean much, but South should leave
room for North to bid Four Hearts in
ca ~c he holds a strong club-heart two~~lllcr a~d ha'i been hampered by West's
I hrce Spade bid."
. Quite right. Without We~t's second
hid North could have demanded pref~ren.ce ~~tween the two unbid suits by
h•lldmg
. .ll~rce ·St)'lll··s·
· ~ - · N<>"..., o f cour~e.
to h~ll. ~ · our Spades \\ould ndude the
po:,"hJIJiy of playing in Four lle;Jrls.

Problem No.4 ( 10 points)
Rubber bridge, North-South
able, the bidding has gonc:SouTH
W1:s-r
NoRTII

vuln~r-

10
South holds :··--

+KO <::/K7-t 0 lOS:! +KS76.l.
What
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!>~IJOuld S1l111h

hid ·.•

Ans11 rr: 3~T. 10; four Diamonds, 8;
Double, -1; ~o Bid, 4.
panrl's wt~: 7 for 3NT; 5 for
rour Diamonds (Swinnerton-Dyer, Phil·
J:p . Buckley, Rodrigue and Rimington);
2 fnr Double (l'unes and Smart); 2 for
:-;o Bid (Filarski and Dormer).
South has too much to pass supinely
but ,,hate\'er course of action he
chooses can lead to disaster. To
upport partner's diamonds at the Four
1 \Cl with only JOxx involves obvious
risks, \\hile a double is equally unattrac:i'c since South's points do not look
the sort that arc readily convertible
into tricks. 3NT, with only a single
and very inncxible spade stop, and no
high card in partner's suit, looks poor
but it is worth noting that its supporters
include some very shrewd and successful
rubber bridge operators.
RtLsc "3NT. Anything else would
be feeble."
B1.ssc "3NT. Not 100% safe, but,
should North-South's best spot be
3!\T, this will certainly be the last
opportunity to bid it."

nr

arc 3NT and Double, both about
equally fatuous. In 3NT the first
round of spades will be ducked and v.e
shall be required to run nine tricks
without letting either opponent in. 1
estimate the outcome of that adventure
at minus 300. Double is still sillier:
East was not born yesterday, and \\e
know that in trumps he will Jose a trick
less than he feared."
Alan Truscott espoused the theory
that spade opening bids suggest fivecard suits but diamonds is a new one.
SMART: "Double. We should collect
either 300 or 500. 3NT is too specula·
tive and Four Clubs too fanciful."
And Mr. Smart too optimistic.
Away in an editorial backwater,
watching the flood tide of bids stream
past:DoRMER: "No Bid. There may be
nothing on for us. If th~re is, and
North cannot re-open with a double,
then East's gambit has come ofT. Good
luck to him."
They'll wake you up when it"s your
turn to deal.

SttARPLLs: "3NT. Not so much of
an academic problem as a 'mood of the
moment' guess. On balance aggressive
t actic~ seem best and may tempt
t pponcnts to four Spades.
A double
14
ould be most unsound."

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
I.m.p. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:EAST
NOR Til
SouTII
\VEST
INT
(I 5-17)

B.\RJtOIJR: "3NT. Dut I won't be
proud to run if they double."
lfo.... c\cr 3NT did not meet with
uni\crt.al :tpproval : -

20
South holds:+A85~ \;/- 0832 +KQJOS75.
What should South hid'!
An.mw: "t'o Bid, 10; 1\Hl Sp.1d.:s, S;
Thret: Clubs, 4.
711c pcml'l'.f rot.·: S fl,r Nll Bid; li . f,,r
Two Spalks (Mrs. ~brku-;, h''·
Filar~ki, Sh:1rpks, Jc D.:ntu an,l ll.1r·
hour); :! fM Thrl·~ Cluh (Jh'l''l' an,!

ktiDRII it.;t: "Four Diamonds.
I'm
rtainly not trying 3NT with the bare
•KQ, and Four Clubs will not advance
I

r CJ u · ."

S

I

tRto~·l>Yttt:

"Four
Dia·
C'lc..trly this nut~t he the right
\o~IU\'' and is safe~t hecause
~hu 1 ~nOne Diamond mo~tly
h\e~ rd uit. The alternative~

lies -; ~) .
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South can argue that he has not asked
partner to bid hearts and that if North
chooses to do so he must have a pretty
good reason. Some paneli'>ts feel quite
strongly about it:SwrssrRros-DY[R: "No Bid. Any
other action calls for a public whipping
-and would get it at the table. Partner
knows that the balance of strength is
against us, so he would not bid hearts
unless he had a strong suit. Of course
dummy will be a disappointment to
him and he will probably go down; but
Three Clubs doubled would prove a
bigger disappointment at higher stakes."
NurooLs: "No Bid. I would not dream
of bidding."
DORMER: "No Bid. let's drop the
bidding before someone takes umbrage."
On the other hand an equal number
saw fit to try and improve the shining
hour:Rr.rsr:: "Three Clubs. I am not
going to leave partner to stew in Two
Hearts, which is likely to be a fair suit
but docs not have to be more; and I
would rather play in Three Clubs
opposite a singleton than in Two Spades
opposite +Jx."
Besse, for some reason, quibbles at
the Two Clubs overcall, but to my mind
this seemed unexceptionable. Some of
the remaining panelists arc still imbued
with characteristic optimism in spite
of the sticky turn of cvents:MRs. MARKus: "Two Spades. I am
not ashamed of my hand."
SrtARr•us: ''Two Spades.
Unless
partner holds four-<:ard support, Two
Spades may not play well on the marked
trumr lead. In view, however, of his
probable shortage in the minors, I think
that the chance should be tnken us Two
llcarts may turn out to be quite u silly
contract."
Yes, :Ill very plausible but 1 have the

feeling that some of the panel ha\e
perhaps overlooked or underestimated
the argument suggested by SwinnertonDyer-that partner is fully aware that
the opponents arc likely to have more
points than our side and the only reason
for introducing a heart suit at all in a
situation in which North-South arc outgunned must be considerable length
in his suit.
Problem No. 6 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRm EA3r

20

I+

1+

No

No

?
South holds:-

+763 ~KJ93 OAQJS +Q4.
What should South bid?
Answer: Three Hearts, 10; Double,
9; Three Clubs, 3; Three Spades, 3.
The panel's l'Ote: 8 for Three Hearts;
6 for Double (Nunes, Sharples, Buckley,
le Dcntu, Barbour and Dormer); 1 for
Three Clubs (Reese); 1 for Three
Spades (Besse).
A doublefollowcd by repeated trump
leads stands a very fair chance of
collecting 500 points and an excellent
score. With both opponents bidding
spades, the double is optional and
partner can be trusted to take an
intelligent view.
.
Suppose, however, that partners
hand is unsuitable. He may well l'-c
reluctant to show a weak heart suit and
the best spot may be missed. Th:•t
explains why half the panel fimll)'
the suit themsclws.
It might be thought that Thn:c Sp;ld~~
would keep all roads open hut North 1'
far more likely to take this as rNUl'~t an '
a spade stop for no-trump purr<''l"'·
SwJSSIItTos-Dn 1t: "Ttm·e JJ,·.Hl '
Obviously there i'> a d.an)!..:f l'f t--..' •

"•J

a hCJrt fit, partner not having
out of
.
had the chance of bidding the suit at a
~nsiblc level.
Jump preference to
d:amonds is nothing to worry about-:rt.e hJnd will play as well there as .It
-. ould in clubs. What puzzles me IS,
hJt other bid is one expected to cons.~d· cr?. The all-purpose bid of Three
SpJdCS to ensure that partner takes t.hc
wrong decision, or Three Clubs w1th
upward intonation?"
.
Filarski makes the good pomt that
mn if partner raises to Four Hearts
-.ith only three hearts, then the spade
ruff(s) can be taken in the short hand.
But the hatchet men were waiting:BucKUY: "Double. Game prospects
are not particularly good, though Four
Hearts could well be there. We should
get at least 200 out of a double-even a
vulnerable East may have stretchc;d to
bid an obstructive One Spade."
DoRMrR: "Double. If you tell me
they make tlris I'll give up the game
· and take up home carpentry."
How short-memoried editors arl!!
When I held the South hand and
doubled I was fortunate enough to
make \)9 at trick thirteen for a onetrick set. You, having passed the
double on a highly unsuitable hand,
observed, "I don't think much of your
double."

Answer to (a): Agree with 2NT, 10;
Prefer Two Hearts, 9.
The panel's rote: 8 for 2NT; 8 for
Two Hearts (Mrs. Markus, Besse,
Phillips, Sharples, Buckley, Rodrigue,
le Dcntu and Barbour).
A gift for solvers! But l was surprised at the number of pan'!lists who
support Two Hearts. Ten years ago
there would have been a practically
unanimous vote in favour of the negative 2NT. But standards change and
people arc bidding on less and less. · I
can still sec little advantage in bidding
a suit headed by the Jack when partner
has announced a one- or two-suited
hand of a very special type; partner is far
too likely to conceive the disastrous ·
notion that you have a high heart.

Problem ~o. 7 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:Soull! W~:sr
NORTH
EAST
20
No
2NT
No
No

MRs. MARKus: "No, prefer Two
Hearts. 2NT is a shocking bid; most
good players bid Two Hearts." ·

~h u t

REESE: "Agree with 2NT. That is
the system, and · certainly one should
not depart from it to bid a suit that is
Jack high when there is no Ace in
the hand."
SMART: ."Agree with 2NT. It is
difficult enough to restrain Acol Twobidders at the best of times, without
deliberately feeding them false information."
DORMER: "Agree with 2NT. South
would be ill-equipped to continue after
20-2~-30."

Putting eight panelists in their place:-

PHILLIPS: "No, prefer Two Hearts.
The 2NT response to an Acol Two
covers a wide enough range of values
as it is: to stretch it to cover a hand with
5 playing tricks and a virtually selfsupporting suit is plumb crazy."
You will not convince partner that
your suit is "s.!lf-supporting" unless you
rebid it, and I don't think you would ~
happy in doing that.

so

South holds:+S \)JI09872 OQ4 +KI032
o/i~;~ you agree with South's bid
· If not, Y.hat alternative do
)ou prdcr '!
(1,) What

+

~hould South bid now?
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SIIARI'U.'i: "No, prefer Two Hearts.
I not only disagree with 2NT but think
that the bid borders on the ludicrous.
It seems spccificatly designed to obstruct
the flow of exchanges at a low level and
ensures that we shall be faced with an
impossible situation on the next round."
I shouldn't have expected it to be
diflicult to continue after 20-2NT,
fotlowcd by any bid from partner.
An.rK·cr to (b): No Bid, 10; Six Diamonds, 7.
The panel's rotc: 10 for No Bid; 6 for
Six Diamonds (Reese, Phillips, Barbour,
Buckley, Rimington and Rodrigue).
Some panelists sneer at the lcapyjumpy methods adopted by North;
Besse, for example, remarking that if
his partner's play matched his bidding
then he would be quite happy if he ended
with eleven tricks. But our 100 Up
North bids intelligently, and we must
look for the message in his sequence.
M;tking some shrewd dcductions:BARnouR: "Six Diamonds. In view
of the opponents' silence it seems very
likely that our singleton spade will
prove useful. Partner cannot be particularly interested in Aces, for he could
have fitted in a 4NT bid somewhere
if this were so."
R1.L'iE: "Six Diamonds.
Of one's
three jewels, OQ may not be significant
but either the singleton spade or +K
must shine."

The Acol
i System today
' by TERENCE REESE and
ALBERT DORMER
•At long last there is a genuine
classic on the Acol System ..•
A really outstanding book.'
Sunday Telcgraplz
•The best exposition of good bidding ever to appear in a book.'
Hy Larintlzal

ISs. ntt

Edward Arnold
41, Haddox Street, london, W.l

Answer: Any Club, 10; Five of diamonds, 5; King of spades, 4.
The panel's vote: 10 for assorted
clubs; 3 for Five of diamonds (Rimington, Sharples and Barbour); 2 for King
of spades (Buckley and Phillips).
As Smart remarks, "This must be
Mr. Lightner's Toye." In other words
North's double asks for an unusual lead.
On the surface, as South has bid spades
and North diamonds, the only unusu:1l
lead would be a club. With thl!
freakish hands that arc in evidence at
the table it is by no means impossibll!
that North is void of clubs ;tnd h:1s a
red suit winner in reserve. To cxpounJ
the popular case in fuii:FILARSKI: "Any club. T\H) thin~s
arc sure: that North holds (?Ax an.l
a void somewhere, ;md that East IH'l,h
at least second-round Clmtrol of ~l i.1 ·
momls. Two mon: thinl!' ;HI! \\"C~
probable: that North aJ~,a~s h.hl ·'

Problem !'o. 8 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, East-West vulnerable
the bidding has gone:'
Soum
WLH
NoRTH
EAST
I(?
6(?
60
No
No
Dblc
No
No
No
South holds:+KQJIO'J74 (?- OS +J9d73.
What ~hould South kad '!

s.,

r 1re.:t to S 1
u !cd in Si x Diamond s,. and that he
-~

Spades in mind if he were

, . holds length in d1 amonds. If
·
ds h'IS b'd
void in dlamon
I
f Si ~ Dia mond-; would be very bad,
f South might well 'save' with Seven."
N~;~l.'i: ''A club. If partner were
not have
1 oid in spades, he would
thcrcd to bid Six Diamonds. I think
that he did so to make sure of a club."
Lt Dt~TU: "A club. A spade or a
diamond would have been my normal
lead but I think partner has doubled
ro forbid these leads and he might well
hJI C a void in clubs: but I am very
rry if he really wanted a diamond!"
DoRMLR: "A club. There is a slight
m)~tcry in the fact that East appears
to be insensible to the gathering storm;
but doubtless the erudite Conductor
has an explanation for that."
SHARf•u.s: '"Fh·e of diamonds. I
rc:td partner's bid at the Six level
follm1cd by a double as lead-directing,
not lead-inhibiting."
1
r. . rth
was

BARBOUR: "Five of diamonds.
If
partner had a defence against Six
Hearts, then why did he risk Six Diamonds and give the opponents the
option of doubling him? With a void
club and length in diamonds he could
have passed over Five Spades and relied
upon the 99% chance of my selecting
the right minor when he doubled !he
final contract. The only interpretation
that I can put on North's action is that
he bid Six Diamonds expecting to make
it and is doubling on general values.
East-West's values don't add up, but
I'm no Einstein."
To put everyone's mind at rest,
North was fairly sure that Six Spades
would not cost more than 100, and
had in fact a void in clubs. East was
confident of making Six Hearts and
paid no attention to North's fancy
bidding. South Jed a spade and the
chortling East-West pair were able to
indulge in much verbal back-slapping
at their sagacity in not redoubling.

RESULT OF JUNE COMPETITION
Many competitors dropped points in the first two questions, missing the pass

endor~d by the panel in Problem l, and failing to try anything more adventurous than Four Hearts in Problem 2.
Winnt'f:

Max. 100
· ' · ' 1kCIVAt., 43 Westminster Mansions, Great Smith Street, London, S.W.I SS
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CltibS

JlERKSHIRE
Rr.Antso Jhtnx;r. Ct.t.:R, JS Jes\e Terrace,
Readin!l.
Tel. Readmg S2136.
lfon. Sec.
C. T. Jlolloway.
Hours of rlay :. 2 p.m. to
( 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. to II p.m.
Duplicate alter•
nate Monday, , Cut-in (Jd.}: 2nd., 4th and Sth
Tuc,day afternoonJ. every Tuc<;day evening and
e\Cry Thund ay afternoon. Partnership (3d.}
J~t. and 3rd. Tuc\day afternoon,, e,·ery Thurs·
day and Saturday evening. Partnership (6d.)
nery Tuc\day cvening.
If A :'loTS
JlOl:IISI MOUTH, GltO\'E ROAD BRIDGE CL\10[ a\t Cliff Cotta~:e, S7 Gro,·e Road, Bournemouth 24311. lion. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
3d. l'artncrship, Thurs. and Sat. aft., Sun.
cvenin~t.
Duplicate, ht Wed., )rd Fri.
SOUTHAMPTON, SUTII[Ili.ASD BIIIDGE CLUB2 Rochtone l'lace. Tel .: 2S291 or 736S6. Bon.
Sec., Mrs. Cahalan. Stakes 2d. Partnership:
Tue,, e\e. and Wed. aft. Cut-in: Mon. and Fri.
01ft., Thurs. and Sat. eve. Duplicate: 3rd Mon.
eve. (Sept. to May).
Wt S\J x Ct.un- Lindsay Manor, Lindsay
Rnad,
Jlo urnemouth.
W~tbourne 640341.
li on. Sec., The Secretary. Stak~ 6d. and 2d.
l'artnc"hip, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. e\·ening
2d. l'artner~hip, Tues. afl. and Friday aft.
Duplicate ht, 2nd and 4th Friday e\·ening in each
mnnth.
IIERTS
llotml SI)()N llMH>G F. CLUB- Jligh Street,
Jloddc~ don.
lloddcsdon 3813. lion. Sec.,
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership, alternate
~~~~ ~~r~U~JsiT Duplicate, Tu~. mning.
SilAS!: LIN, CRAIGMORr. flRIDGE CLUB-Jioward
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon.
Sec., J. S. D anby. Stak~ 2d. Duplicate Mon.
lOci. to May). l'artnership, Tues.
1\E:'I.T

W1sr Kt Nr Ctt.:a-12 Boyne Park, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent. Tunbrid ge Wells 2JSJ3. Bon.
Sec., R. H. Corbett. Stakes )d. and 6d. Partner•hir>, . Mon. :.nd Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d.
l>urhcate, ht and 3rd Sat. (2.JS).
SII>CIJI'-Sidcup llridge Club, Sidcup Golf
Cluh, l!ur.t ~oad, Sidcup . . lion. Sec., Mrs.
W. Davts. 24 C~rllon Road, S1dcup. Telephone:
J·OO JIH,M. Stales 3d . l'artnenhips Mon
r~~"(:~'ri . l>urlicate Mon., Wed.
.,

n~~~-· ~~·:;:!~L{i~~rr:~ti~~f.~''Rb~}a~ u,r.~;,

_lion. S~<: · · Mrs. If. T. llale~· ood. l'artner~hips
[~:~,!/,':'\afternoon. J>urhcate Mon. e,·enin 11 •
1

w~ .A~I:~~~n~:.~:;~ac.~o"~~«.''~,~~~~~~.st~~~!·

II. l'ont into:. Stales I/• und 6d. l'artncr.hip Sun:
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BRIDGE
ACADEMY
Conducted by G. C. H. FOX
The noted bridge teacher and columnist
continues his adl·ice on tactics and scoring
in match-point pairs contests.
duplicate a sla·m is not widely
bid if it depends on a finesse.
To stay out of it will probably
result' in an average score, whereas
to bid it and go down can result
in a zero. Even greater caution ·
is needed in grand slams.
Ideally, your tactics in slam
bidding should be influenced by
the strength of the field. With
strong players a small slam on a
finesse . is a reasonable chance
and if it fails you will not be the
only pair to go down.
In match-point pairs it is important to avoid playing in a
minor suit unless there is no
alternative. This is due to the
low scoring value of the minor
suits. For example:. Three Clubs just made scores
110, hut 2NT scores 120.
Four Clubs just made scores
130, hut Three 1/carts gets 1-tO.
So to obtain a good score in a
minor suit it is generally necessary
to make 11ro extra tricks.

In a match-point pairs contest
the important thing to remember
i that you are competing against
~veral other pairs, not just one
team. So you must aim to adjust
your bidding and play so that
your result is superior to that
achieved by at least half the
other players in your 1ine.
Games, whether vulnerable or
not, should be bid if they represent
an even chance, or nearly so. Jf
you bid game on a finesse and it
fail . it is reasonable to suppose
that other pairs will have done
lik i "'. But if you linger in a
part score and every other pair
ha bid and made game, you get a
bottom. There are of course
tim when the underbidders gair~
u every card is wrong and
th trumps arc stacked, but over
a. Jl(riod it will not pay to underhid imply to try to h~.: different
from the re!lt.
. On the "hole caution is ad\ 1\lthlc ·'tl 1
•
h
" ' l !I ams. E xpcncnc~.:
0
" ' th· t in an average cluh

(Continued on pagt'
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BIDDING
WISE
Ronald Crown discusses standard British
bidding.

This month he turns his attention to tire
p.\ychological aspects of hidding.

them out of their depth. These
tactics arc, of course, as old as
bridge itself; the surprising thing
is, . that they arc repeatedly successful.
Another psychological situation
arises on hands such as this.
You are East and hold:-

Apart from the technical principles of bidding, there is a
psychological side which must
also be considered and which
applies equally to both duplicate
and rubber bridge.
Many hands can be bid in a
more or less routine way and
psychology docs not enter the
argument.
There is little that
need be said about hands that
arc bid, I NT-3NT, or One SpadeFour Spades.
However, when
the auction is competitive, there
is room for manoeuvre and in
these situations one not only uses
judgment, but should also take
into account the calibre of one's
opponents.
Take, for example, a case
where you arc playing against
opponents who, for one reason
or another, arc very slow to
double. With opponents of this
type, it is nearly always safe to
hid one more than you would
normally bid in a competitive
~ituation, in order to try and push

+AJ76 \?Kl087 093 +Q63
South deals and bids One
Heart, partner says Two Clubs
and North Two Hearts.
You
have a good hand both for attack
and defence and the straightforward bid would be Three
Clubs. If South contested with
Three Hearts and this were passed
to you, your best course of action
would be difficult to judge but
probably you would pass.
Jf, however, you w~re playing
against an overbidder, or an
opponent who disliked to defend
a hand which he believed to be
his, a bid of Four Clubs instead
of Three Clubs might p::ty di\'i·
dends. By the time the hiddin!!
came round to you :t!!ain. )'<'l 1
5X

. t be able to double. Four or
Fi,·e Hearts. I3ellcve me,
h tactics frequently succeed.
Have you considered the fo~
ing type of situatioi~? It JS
rubber bridge, both s1des are
vulnerable and the dealer on your
ft op-~ns One Spade. Your
partner overcalls Two Diamonds
and the next player bids Three
Oubs. Somewhat surprisingly,
you hold a fair hand:tA873 <:/JI075 08 +AQ97
Do you double, intending to
double also a retreat to Three
Hearts? Certainly you should
beat the enemy in any contract
they now reach, but it may pay
to lie low for the time being.
Righthand opponent's Three Club
bid is forcing, so you can expect
th bidding to continue. On the
xt round you may even have
an opportunity of doubling Four
Heans, or 3NT.
At a recent
nt, I opened
nd opponent
\ed and my
ntnt held:-

as the hand looked freakish there
would be another opportunity
of bidding. After the smoke
died down, we found that we had
conceded a penalty of I,000 points.
High-level competitive auctions arc the most difficult for
both sides. A good maxim is
that, when in doubt, bid one
more. In other words, if you
bid Five Hearts and opponents
bid Five Spades, it is safer to bid
Six Hearts and risk going down,
rather than risk the opponents
making their · contract.
Many
factors govern these situations,
but mathematically the odds normally favour the sacrifice. One
should also bear in mind that
some very big swings have been
caused by one side sacrificing
(supposedly) at a high level, and
actually making their contract. ·
Remember that you should
try, to some extent, to play
against each opponent differently.
If you were playing a tennis
match and your opponent had a
weak backhand, you would obviously try to place tho ball on
his weakness. It is more difficult
to find an opponent's weakness
at bridge, but- if you spot one,
play on it and you will sometimes
he astonished at the results you
achieve. Don't mind if you crash
occasionally; on balance vou
should show a handsome pr~fit.

national tournaOne Heart, leftdoubled, partner
righthand oppo-

+-

~QJI 0643 \?J9643 OQ3
y opponent bid One Spade!

You
. k tI1at this
. was
. may tl Hn

·dth r a bad b"1d or a gross under.. but the explanation was not
lmple. The player knew that
) nncr and 1 arl! ·mclmcd
.
to
thcr forwa rd hiddcrs and
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PLAYING
WISE
Dan Burgess improves your card play
with his specially designed problems.

Tlris month he turns his attc111ion to dcfcmirc
play.

I should like to turn this month
to the play of cards in defence.
Since it is usually undertaken
with poor hands, defence tends
to be overshadowed by its more
glamorous counterpart, declarer
play. If you watch the defence
of ordinary players, though, you
may sec that carelessness and
impatience with poor hands costs
more money than is won by
clever declarer play. Don't be
one of those who mentally give
up whenever the opponents bid
game with seeming confidence.
Remember that games arc often
not so easy to make as they seem.
rr you stick patiently to the task
or denying declarer the slightest
help, you will be surprised how
often you enter a small penalty
instead of game for the enemy.
Since defenders normally have
a minority of the high cards, it
is all the more essential to make
every pip work. In particular,
playing after dummy to your
partner's lead, your object must

be to contribute the lowest card
that will have the maximum
effect. Above all, be patient
where necessary and do not rush
in to take an early trick.
Take the following positions.
In each, your partner leads \/2
against a spade contract:DUMMY
YOU
(a) Q X X
AJX
(b) K X X
AJXX
(c) J x x
K 10 x
In (a) you should reason that.
since partner's lead is obviously
unlikely to be a singleton, he has
probably led from three to four
to an honour-the King or the
10. If you play the Ace and
declarer has the King, he makes
2 tricks, the King and the Queen.
Even if he hasn't the King. he
can still set up the Queen as a
trick later hy leading throu~h
your partner's King.
If you play thc Jack. ho"e":r.
it will win when your partner h '
led from the King, and you " ill
still hold the A1.·c to !-ikr •

. Qu•etl. When declarer
s ~:: ·
·
the King and wins the opcm~g
d. you still sit ready to ktll
l • Queen with the A~c and deny
d larcr his second. tnc~.
In (h) the situatton IS parallel,
the Queen is the• card
C\CCp t tllat
. doubt. The other point IS that
')OU
" must not lead the sUJt. agam.
if your Jack wins because that
"ould set up the King, so you
must switch and wait.
In (c) you should take account
of the accepted principle that
it is um\isc to make an opening
I ad away from an Ace against
a suit contract. So you can place
declarer .with the Ace and Y~l:lr
partner, probably, with the Queen.
With the Jack in dummy and the
King in your hand, therefore,
you know that your lO will force
the Ace and establish two tricks
for your side.
Those are three simp.le and
common situations where the
ha ty or careless play of a high
card may give declarer the odd
tricl he is desperately seeking.
If there arc no high cards in
d

101Y

Learn Bridge
with Reese
The principles of bidding
and play are explained in ~n
uncomplicated way that wtll
be illuminating not only · to
learners but also to people
who play a certain amount
without" always being too
sure what they are doing
or why.
· Writing for beginners,
Terence Reese displays the
same brilliant quality of exposition as in his famous
books on advanced play.
Faber & Faber ISs.

dummy you normally follow the
old adage, "Never finesse. against
your partner"; this means that
you should normally contribute
your highest card. There arc
some situations where dummy's
holding makes it desirable to
play a card below your highest,
but these belong to the realm of
advanced play.

G. C. H. FOX Continued
., hat i'i why minor-suit slams
oft~:n
· d in a pairs
mt s~c
COnte t Pl·t\1 ·
r
in
,crs preu:r to stay
.. · c 3NT rather than explore
'' a I·am and perhaps have to
tl· fur., to
.
• W-sconng Five Clubs

or Five Diamonds. Conn:rscly,
once you have got beyond the
range of 3NT, you might just
as well bid a chancy slam and
go down, for you will score vay
little for a minor-suit game!.

rl!
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
5/- per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS
IIOUR~BfOUTII, CA~FORD CLIFFS
Rt\'11 RA llon:L. Tel.: Canford Oitrs 7734S.
Faces Chine and sea, licenced, 3S room~. Cordon

Bleu uble, excellent cellar. A good cut in game
i\ available to resident \·isitors, in our bridge
room, throughout the year.
IIARIWW

JIARROW llRII>GE CLun-16 Northwick
Midd:~t. Tel.: Harrow

Road, llarrow,

Park
3908.

Go~d stan~ard ~ridge in enjoyabl<: atmos;-he:e.
Sesssons twsce dasly. Partnership anJ DupliQ~e.
Open teams of four e\·ery Saturday nen in J.
LO:-.JDO:-.J
GRAND SLAM BRIDGE CLUs-21 Cra'en H i'!
W.2. Tel.: PAD 6842. Stakes I/· and 2 6'
Sl· and 10/-. ~artnership evening.1 Monda)~ i nd
Thursdays. Vssstors welcome. Duplicate P~ i "
(~ounty £2S) Tuesday weekly. 'Rummy' J :!
mght games.

MISCELLANEOUS
BIUDGE REQUISITES
Personal Score Cards, Travelling Score Slips.
Result Ch:uts, Hand Record (Curtain) Cards.
"Silent Bidders," etc. MOVEMENT CARDS
for Individuals, Pairs and Teams-of-four, etc.
WALLETS-bc:ner than boards at less than half
the CO~t.

CARDBOARD
£3 3s. Od. per set of 31
LEATHERETTE £4 14s. 6d. per set of 31
WRITE FOR SAMPLES:
W. B. Tatlow, 2 Roseberry Court, LLANDUD~O
We supply famous Open Danish Sand...-iches
artistically decorated for all parties and occasions.
Daily London deliveries. Scandinavian Specialities. Tel.: BIS S682.

TUITION
NICO GARDENER guarantees to improve
)'our aame. Tuition, practice classes and lectures
all under personal supervision; also postal course.
The London School of llridge, 38 King's Road,
London, S.W.3. Tel.: KENsington 7201.

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under clumpionship guidance. Private or Group Tuition.
Practice classes. Duplicate coaching. Master
Points contests. Lectures. Folder free from
the Mayfair Bridge Studio (Dept. S), 110 Mount
Street, London, W.J, or 'phone GRO 2844.

Diary of Events
1963

July 19 to Aug. 2 EuROPEAN CHAMPtor-;smrs
Aug.
4-11 RALTIC CoNGRESS
Sept.
4-H RRIDGF. FESTIVAL
7-8 0UTCJI SUMMER TOURNAMENT
Od.
4-6 N.E.Il.A. CONGRESS ••
11-14 E.R.U. AUTUMN CONGRESS ••
JH-20 WJ:ST 01' ENGLAND CO!'OGit[SS
DJ:IUIYSIJIRJ: CO:-.IGR ESS

Nov.

25-27
30
1-3
(,

Sr. DuNsTAN's CoNGilrss
W.ll.F. PAll CoNnsr
N.W.C.B .A. CoNGJUss
W.B.F. PAR Co:-.:nsr

Baden Baden
Sopot, Poland
Pula, Yugosla,·ia
The Hague
Salt burn
East bourne
Weston

Matlock
llldcy
Worldwide
Black pool
Worldwide

19(,.&

Jan.
Mard1

3-5
I')

Mmt.Al'OI> Cour-;ru s Cos<iJU ~s

Dwit\\kh

CIIARilY CJJAI.It.l'm: Cut•

w,,rld\\ ide

